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Canadian Supreme Court orders consultation 

Developers defy Canadian 
law, continue building with- 
out consulting Six Nations 
By Duane Rollins 
Writer 
A trip to the Stirling Woods construction site doesn't reveal 
much. A few machines work away on the north end and about 
10 to 15 workers are visible doing various tasks. 

Even if you were to look through 
the newly constructed fence 
towards Seventh Line, you would- 
n't see much either. 
Although there is still some evi- 
dence of the protest that took place 
two weeks ago -some cans on the 
ground, an abandoned sleeping bag 
and a makeshift fence constructed 
at the end of the roadway -there 

aren't any signs of life. And, there 
hasn't been since the protest ended 
a week ago Wednesday when the 
OPP arrested five Six Nations men 
and four women for trespassing. 
The flags have been taken down 
and the protest signs removed. 
A calm has settled over the disput- 
ed land. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Six Nations protester jailed, 
second on bail, tensions high 
across Ontario 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

One man is still in jail and a Six Nations teenager has been released on 
bail in two separate Six Nations land dispute related protests that saw 
OPP lay charges only against Six Nations people. 

A 15- year -old Six Nations teen has been (Continued on page 3) 

Work continues on a housing development on Stirling Street in Caledonia that was the scene of a protest two 
weeks ago that has since see the developer pull out of an agreement with the Confederacy's HDI after Six 
Nations people were arrested. The developer says "No one is going to be staying here (and protesting)," he 
said. "That's not something we are going to let happen," he threatened (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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Ontario heads to polls, First Nations 
votes could decide some ridings 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

When Ontario heads to the polls 
next week, the last thing on the 
minds of most political parties is 

First Nations issues. 
But surprising First Nations peo- 

ple make up five percent of the 
total vote in Ontario and in some 
areas will decide who the next 
MPP is. 
The Anishinabek Nation is leading 
the way to make sure its voice is 

heard. 
Communications officer Marci 

Becking says there are an estimat- 

ed 30,000 citizens in the 
Anishinabek Nation eligible to 
vote in the Provincial and Federal 
election. 
At Six Nations more than 8,000 

people are of voting age. 
Anishinabek Nation leader John 

Beaucage says the time is past 
when First Peoples can be taken for 

granted by mainstream political 
processes. 
"It is important for our people to 

vote," the Grand Council Chief 
said, in announcing the creation of 
the First Peoples Vote initiative to 

encourage Anishinabek citizens to 
9 

play active roles in the Oct. 10 

Ontario election. "We must not be 
taken for granted by mainstream 
political parties, nor must we be 
dismissed as being unimportant 
because we don't vote." 

Beaucage said the Union of 
Ontario Indians - the 42- member 
Anishinabek Nation's corporate 
arm - has developed the firstpeo- 
plesvote.com website as a non -par- 
tisan initiative to: 

*Encourage the participation of all 

First Peoples (First Nation, Métis 
and Inuit) in general elections; 

(Continued page 4) 
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Kanonhstaton, a beacon of hope to First Nations and American Indians 
By Lynda Bootless 
Editor 

They came from Alabama, Michigan, California, 
Wisconsin and Nashville, Tennessee and all with one 
destination in mind....Kanonhataton. 
Six Nations reclaimed territory riss dropped try ro visit the site 

ooh umn .the outskirts o and ta to Six Nations people. 
of the town of Caledonia. 'I juin had to come," said Mark 
It has become a beacon of hope to DavisfromAlabama.Hehadhav- 

Nations and American gilled with hue wife Ruth and three 
Indians. who continue to vina the daughters Cheyenne, Amber and 
site MI essa 
a IrSs Maw reclaimed all l.to 

Octohei it, 2007 LOCAL 
Six Nations SulNea of past wars and current conflicts will be honoured at the veterans die comer of Chiefswood ana Fourth Lino. The parade will stn at "1230 

VVetera 
Veterans rreha " n lao peopl 

1 this month org N y ISM. she harp 
corporal 

Wrest. 11 b laid the parr. Th' L 

parade anhve fh O n 

Me punk, which be Mid fit il. 
ensar Bg 

Baghdad. 
h U.S A d din 

M1 ben F mum.- -d. The parade will 
near 

Fawn h t explore cet 
hall and macro grandson of Six Nations Timothy Henry. 

Ontario allows development to continue 
A calm. but ...ammo 
Days after developers and 
Haudenosaunee Development 
Institute reyreienudves stood side - 

yside to announce that they had 
come to working agreement the 
deal had fallen through. 
The developers refused to sign off 
on their venal agreement, citing 
concerns over angle word in the 
proposed agreement. Thai word" 
lunation 

of all word. but the 
wont changed." developer J h 

Kragten said Monday at the a e. 

(Invested) in here already. You allots of the HDI by giving 
would be crazy to Mink Mo we are public affimation of its efca 
going to amp-" Venture Homes is not the node. 

Homo tared developer of the property 
includes t 10 noon the developers The register. developer Mann,. 
had to agree to, including jurisdic- hared company and venture is one 

of tie partners of that numbered 
The terms included Venture company. 

as 
traffic 

ridge for Cif herota ¢stun. his arum Homes 
mobile traffic at the elm of will he illegal says Jae HIS 

Stirling Street over the u the game of in 

nstad 
taking - reasonable sops" defies" 

not 
consultant Aaron 

provide a pedestrian traffic DeNOr said Friday. "BUG it's our 
bodge lop a mane of position Vat if the developers con,via 

Aaron 
I d f 

me g 

time they doing "o in an illegal 
`Thry oreDroreedtir %un4 "Tile nwrE Chu d° the iesto r e g timeV 

Depot dismissed Kragten's con Ostler said that it was tmportnt tiireq action of their own' he said. 
with the word jurisdicn that m perspective purchu of MwNau said the sundae 

W'esfind n disingenuous that properties, hour r bus other Proviocost 
Kmgten and (partner) Mr_ (Dave) along the Grande Rive development disputed lands had '.a V. Elslander would make the that land rights arc asserted over stopped until 

on 

negotiations were 
offer to provide payment of the properly m question. before .eluded. 
development f the (Six they hut the properly 

h 
Kroger, made it else that wasn't 

Nations ceHaudenosawee a Chief Allen . happen et Styling Woods. 
(Confederacy Council)) but refuse MoNaughmn said that Sig And M aid, he wait prepared to 

myna the jurisdiction of the Nations has been left with little see another at his site. 
HCCC," Dumb wrote m a oak. choice but to take action m protect one is go, to be statute here 

its land rights.. land marin l." be Rd. "That's 
A. response to the developers Ile said that Six Nations people mewing we ere going b let 
puma out of the deal, Detlor said have been engaged in peaceful hipped:' he awe. 

the Parting Span CPaent that the HDCC would embark on protests of developments that coo- the developer said that there were 
lands. (Photos y dine PaMem) "information campaign" along Se tinue m proceed on disputed Six P.P. places for Six Nanons to 

for development land Haldimd Proclamation last Nations lands, without Six Nations 
nu wwe 

repave 
of the Grand, 

n 
Rive and Home born. retailers and indus- approval or motto[ "Thts Isn't cs the place for 

Highway that Confederacy mom. try doing business within the dis- "Tha laid action by developers, For en "Not at a site. 
úl says is under its)urisdiaìon and . - apparel NIe. Thine are fide 
ana be developed. Grand River, would brad n wad p.eew®t through 

development 
eon th 

should The draft agreement also don Ha aenmsa land their d 

people 
gusto moo dodos.. sere." onld 

venture Homes wet the Mho k Nose are.. ing our people to counter with take their concerns thew 

second released as tensions heighten in Ontario 
and drawn to the excitement (of we border agent was spotted and fob Ventures Coos. dame.. Ont. had surd near event on 
protest). That's ..veld for the load by some of the protesters The decision by Associate Chief Woman Road b protest of a pro- 
most The incident he is alleged to rays allege the officers were hate Douglas Ma inglam of the posed $30-ntilnoo residential devel- 
have played a role in is - a very s.- thrown out of the vehicle and that Superior Cap of Iota means opine. on property subject to laid 
ore S" she ed.. 

swop while quiet th 
prvnnfor Sts Nutty 

e days sill draws people f m across Canada and the L'.S to its lands to 
Photo by lint f Powlessl 

ITrshon "jest had to some re aanonhstuoa^ the, said Monday ors May 
were greeted by Behan Skye and Haul HBI and about two dozen other 
Sir Natrona people. ( Phoos by Jim C Powlea 

Monday a group of 15 American A Cherokee, he and his family 
Indian Movement (AIM) members were pan of a group that collected 
who had sent tmekloads of food food, clothing, water and first aid 
and supplies to Kanonhstaln dur- supplies for Six Nations during the 
mg the height of the Reclamation height of the 2006 Reclamation of 

s.. xan ne lehr. 

s 

ern Wisconsin and two 
t Grammy ward . winner 

said b mailed he vélled to 
Kanonhstaton Monday ro "show 
my support for Six Nations. I 

believe he govern.. doe 
understand it tabour assimila- 
Mil WS about ramie ..Ion and 
respect" 
Ile ple on both steel 

of that borde have very deep toots 
the land" 

He said he came because the 
Reclamation -Moan not 
victims. Our people have to start 
seeing themselves as 

c not an »aeons. Tbals what hap 

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRANO RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
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a botched OPP raid in April 
that saw hundreds of Six Nations 
people respond to the raid reeking 
the land, a .summer of barricades 
and altercations followed. 

The vis [tag 
h 

group had been 
attending the "Honour Our 
Children" traditional pow wow in 
Wyandotte, Michigan Mis past 
weekend 
Bryn Halfday, chairman of the 
powwow board of directors 
arranged for the p to 
KamMStaron 

We have been wanting to come 
here for a year. When we told our 
kids we were coming, they would- 
Mt go to school. They want.. 
come to," said Davis. 
About two dozen Six N.ons peo- 

ple coned out to mark Me event at 
the main gate at K.onhsmen 

It has hem wonderful coning 
here, meeting the people here It 
gives me wonder. feeling lust 
being hew I feel like 1 can under- 
sand beret now why Sú Nations 
is fighting so hard for its land," he 
said 

Bryan Halfday said he brought the 
s of people in m show sap 

Mn for Six Nations. 
MAS Teas is from Cali[.. 
Nis is great being here meeting 

everyone. Ibis is what its aU about. 
Who we are," he said. 
Bill Miller, Mohican from north. 

lk said d the Reclamation ding 
out pp Native America 
"It is having a effect win peo- 
ple across North America and ìnm 
South America. 
Everywhere. It's global. 
t see h in Europe. everywhere. 
an glad to be hew It's overwhelm 
ing who i happened here. 
Our purple need to pray for each 

seer and for this site to keep this 

Flanks 
interview, ATM's 

Dennis is Banks said hew.. 
give Six Nations his All support 
for their Reclamation movement " 

AomJnuf banfeeda remains behind 
V congna4g on *hooted Pis Nations 

"If (HDI) is willing to negotiate m 
that word I'm willing to listen" 
However, Me develop.' indicated 

Nat he had no Plans to slow down 
work on Ne site. 

aren't stopping," he said. 

There "Look around. et u millions 

Protester in jail, 
(tbntinued from _front page) 

released on $5,000 he after a 

H.Mon man was involved m a 

scuffle wise Six Nations .angers at 

taut housing develop 
amain consvnaed on mamma 
Six Nat..landa. 
The man spent a week m hospital 

wise a from. skull and other 
Mai. as a result die alternation. 
The Six Nat.. ..get who sub 
fared injuries Minn the attack, has 
been charged with assault, break and 

N and uttering threats. 

CRAP lam die Peace Janice 
lakes said she had concerns for pub 
Us area after hearing the allege 

seer pain who are alleged to 
have participated. an altercation on 

Sam Dial,. 52 year old 
Human man MAIN a house 
the Stiffing Woods housing d 

ment in Caledonia that was the site 

of a Six Warn pro 
The housing deer lop.. is being 
ame../ m d Six 
Nations rids: 
The bah bear. was told rata. 

was allegedly attacked with club 
suffered facial injuries, broken 
amok and two babe th the 
Lull. 
LP. Jukes before imposing dean 

conditions the youth said 'The 
accused is a very 

been 
person' 

The rern had been t000ot ix 

the SNleB pow by Six 

Nam Poi 

people I"YOnn6 People can fie impetuous undercover 

one of the hijackers ave5 m pro.. must love the properly claim negotiations. 
She imposed bail conditions that drive over an OPP officer who had immediately and allow Fronteme The quiet, peaceful protest radio- 

included, theism ea...0d school fake down beside the vehicle. workers access tot. site. rated rapidly as the group dean 
regularly, keep away from Styling Douglas faces 30 charges in con- imam Ventures has .sued the Highway 2 to cover a .dens 
Woods and reside with Se women way with the incident and a sepa- Algonquin for Ill 0W0iom, claim- mg the development around 1145 
who pledge0te$S,OW m secure his rah on eincident Apri120, 2016. OPP Ng the null. jeopardized the am. and met the convoy of 
release. Ile is pmhhbìkd from onto- charged Douglas with .mart' a is financial balking Canadian military vehicles, can 
ing any firearms, ammunition or police officer during the OPP aW of 

project, 
responded wise a h.rd. "Way just started screaming 

explosives and cannot have collect the former Dough. Creek Estates. $10-million lawsuit ofwev own and and ye0wg. l have never mom,. 
with the victims, that also laid. Douglas is facing charges of also sought an injunction barring the Sat angry before," Dionne sold. 

worker he allegedly forcible edema t,OvO rob company from Miller development. They said go Mme, you don't 
assault He is back N tort Oct, bay, attempted murder, weft of a in Minn veteran military MIL deserve to drive on oho and 
17th vehicle, theft with violence, theft of ca sayshe was shocked by Me And saying white slut, we are going 

Ina separate incident Albs vehicle v-th mien. dangerous hnn when he and a convoy ti kill y the 
Douglas 31. h. been 1 dream, failing wane try students came rada an a0F. group had chance around 
after being arrested on a [0001 war mama leaving the scene of n f. ammo in Ne eastern Ontario and bock out of the scene aprotes- 

near Marisbmg, Ontario lot accident 0»515 mg m attend coon. commmty ofDesermto a m a mimeo raze to the and 
Thursday incident, Skyler lase Hem. the convoy and blocked in the last 

Douglas tieing awed eñrni- Williams Mow denied b. after '-The tits[ roam I said was Mow e, he said. 

al charges attempted hang arrested Jarry the S n are you doing?"' Master Cpl Dionne d he caled Ill and told 
murder, comes. watt the Street piano by handful of Sù Stephan Dionne testified mole students my inside the vehicles 
hijacking of a U.S. larder patrol antic. people last week Williams toe trial of three men and lock the doors. 

Male Cal. onia last year. was held sums./ charges charged after the ft Maim two close confrenahons 
The incident began when two CH .related m Negro.. We Nan Dow the with shouting prom., whom he 

TV cameramen adenimed to film a Across Ontario protests are hewing w. was bomb ou Donne toid.e identified as Bret and Barnhart , 

gimp p of Six Nations pesos up. trial of Shawn Brant, Jerome Dionne said both Deemed to kill 
who had followed a car to the .Kingston, a judge has gran. a Bambar and Mario Bapnsre Ir. him. 
Canadin The arc parking lut in prospect. company n injunction Brant and Barnhart are facing However under ..aware. 
Caledonia, claiming Ne car had ordering a group dads.' pro- trot charges of uttering death threats beolaw leal it was herd to hell 

ttemprnd in urn over a Six Nations anneal deaf mewed. stemming .m the Nov. 15 incident ho said what i 0a chaos. der Negate to .for- virtu mme east= Omsk in which we convoy hammed upon After about an houn the few of 
ter Dough. Creek Estates maw Members den AMoch Algouryin protesters Making Highway T vehicles was permitted to 

n. OPP have n. laid charges in and Slab. Obaadjiwan First Barnhart is facing au additional through the area except for one velu- 

Nations have occupied the site t anal., while Baptiste is the that eas mobbed by about . 
Mang Nat incident, lore 9, as Baas County since late line facing two sof..utand polo.. M .W .. el vehicle that held Ise saying they should have ban con- charge of mischief 

OPP officers aW U.S. salted on the project by Frontenac Tyendinaga Mohawk amie... 
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LOCAL 
Marathon signs MOU with native 

tycmbe,, 2007 

northern 
Madthon PGM Corp. ITSX MAR ),aTorontominer,nmsignedamemoran - 

band to develop mine in northern dual of understanding with the Mamas of the Pic River First Nation that sets out how the 
two sides will work together in the building of a platinum Ontario 

Brant candidates talk about Six Nations issues 
open up Ines of communication. However, deicing says .under- Writer Van Tilborg said it was clear that stands that there is more at play 

Six candidates are seeking election in the riding of Brant in the Ontario election. the traditional ways of dealing than just urban sprat when it 
The incumbent is the Liberal's Dave Lear. He is opposed byfhe Progressive Conservatives with land claim disputes amt c to Sin Nations land rights. 

Dan McCreary, the NDP's Brian Van ?Whom, the Green Parry} Td Shelegy, the Family working. nott lapping pawl) deal 
Coalition's Ferguson and an independent candidate. John C Tunnel The following is a brie/ Law enfomemmt is not going to solve ara land cla M1e said "f 

resolve white, mtive lend claims,' know that it's messy because of summery clear* candidate and his party's position on aboriginal issues. M nerd. the federal government and it's 

Dave Levee Dan McCreary 
Dave Lam - Liberal Acity councilorandfourrerfour- 
Throughout the ongoing land nattai in Brantford McCreary has 
nigh. dispute in Caledonia, Levee been front and centre and many of 
has been relatively quiet. Instead, the peaceful protests that have 
he has served as spokesperson for Wren para development sites 
the government's position on We in Brantford. At one such protest 

last month, he said that he sup- 
He acknowledged the 'leg¡timate ported polio fair resolution to out 
grievances of Sa Nations people standing and legitimate land 
and vowed. workw ¡Nall pones claims by Six Nations However, 
to find solution to land tights he earn that that resolution ara 

take place soh' negotiating table issues 

However, he, and the Liberals, and not through' W ns. of 
have 

oce 
not offered any concrete develop 

solutions Additionally, the is position mirrors that of the 

provincial gammon has Vol to pasty. Which has owed to fine 
turn over M1 land the forma native honours who reclaim dim 
Burtch Correctional Centre, pored land 
despite it being paned 

o 

sae n, wea o the party does nay it 
Man year ago. would make it amriority to resolve 
Speaking [ the Turtle Island outstanding claims. 
News just prior to Van Tilborg - NOR 
Levi spoke of h' Ito g is life., resident 
Six Nations. of B h waked in the man 

always enjoy coming drum Meowing field for many years. 
Six Nations and will continue to He sa, that the bl,rint for de. 
advocate for that are 

(sang 
with land rights issues has 

of mum to Six Nations he Mead, been designed. 
said 'Our position all of the rem 
Dan McCreary - Progressive ommendations from the 
Conservative lava Report need . e 

Ontario goes to polls 
(Canard fhern late 

es su Mat are 

campaign as key s e requiring 

Ket teo: by whicheve parry 'Prou ¡de inMrmatim . ron 
Finn 

om,e the go 
10 the Get papa ,!snow 

andg Shane 
These include 

J 

.S'mliaues and acrd ama' 

, n 

ri 
e the" m m l 

of recommendations 

ritthens 

e 

e titi from m political ppah Rams 
parties: 

Mm fa the exchange . mlM of nM df Waug opera elide 
establishment 

of 
an 

"C"11'11'"... r,aty Commission 
or 

s often check polling spin 
they raeived the 

aM Like province wiM 
M 

noted the sae 
p Ora ,sanka 

Council Chief. -Tana can often 
agemem d resource-roaring g - 

Influence cow they ficus Meir NWe' rate of Oman, 

e 
e kited 

Indians lad. rolled. cm use our gs 
t. 

auk q 
ddoor 

p k . yr 
ties 

tun Nam pea 
dens M P 

I 

pal [or the Chiefs u 

,-.darn 

annual meeting in November. Beatuage identified aka TheM will b the A.shinbek'pra+f, 
of tha word aboriginal 

acme 

nation to nation. But the poem- 
dal government could do b 
more to broker a deal bore. 
We should settle land cams for 

all aboriginal people. Five hun- 
dreds Years is long enough." 
Rob Ferguson - Family 
Coalition Party 
A "family advocate" Ferguson 
says he a fines believer in 
Han. Rights for all people. A 
foe the land rights disputes 
Ferguson says that the key to find - 

Brian VanTilborg Rob Ferguson 
m 

ing resolution is for government to 
respectfully listen to the concerns implemented" he swirl "When Ta ras -Green Party of Six Nations people. 

n, draw , you have road nap you 
recd to fake. t !bad is an organic farmer and Ilene that in the past that nasn t 

"WFm eleal I will make l[a dn- 
retired teacher who taught a been Prase 

any make Mme rewmmwde- 
Waterford District High School, The Family Coalition Patty says it to 
Pauline Johnson Collegiate, and "adheres to pti.iplu that rasp. bao TImprn." Shore Composite School. ara the supremacy of God and the 

an Tilborg said that it should Sloan Party leader Frank along rule of 1áw" 
have been clear to gavmunam 

told Turtle Island News that the 
1°0.1".,." the potemitsal foe 

land disputes are partially a result John C. Turmel Independent anon reated .and shut but 
development out of control_ Holds the Guinness Book of dot pompom ad nothing 

a 

"While Me Caledonia issue arose World Records for the political Ile alto suggested Nat part of the Moran- he mtl. The candidate that has stood for elm reason for that may have boor a 
Green Party says that we should tion the times and lost. This 

lack o[ eommunoation between have restrict uN boundaries - w 1. the th time he has 
Six Nations and battle prior 

sorry-sixth 

the reclamation 
mound all dun e padece and no runs 

Kansan. more Greenfield development Edam :Photos were not 

Ne said that he would laok.sett unless its of the provincial leg available for candidates Jo. C 

pan office on Six Nations m 
Mature - Tintoret and Ted Shelegy. 

Boris' 

nofrills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 
Prices are in effect until Wednesday October are, 2007 

to October 16th, 2007. 

BLACK 20 PACKS 
DIAMOND COKE 

CHEESE BARS PRODUCTS 

520 G 355 ml 

$3.97 $3.91 

SIRLOIN 
TIP OVEN 
ROASTS 

$1.97 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

tiara , 007 -- LOCAL 
of Nam man who has erected an "information' trader on the products from band maned lands after a man renting Me lase --Info Info trailer or smoke 

zntier of Highway 6 and Fifth Line appeared before Six Nations the Mohawk Chapel set up a smoke but in the house. The amt now 
coma Tuesday nighty explain his presence on band owned swum council. Band council also sent stem o, two smoke hut, owner appears at It r one of o in the area that have ras, s on band Highway 54 who had bought madly ndd agreed not 

awed lad. Commies* ordered bah Oaks to w ama amass of e time) operate. band council 
Namns hand council passed motion bane. eerie of tobacco 

Joseph Brant, success made him target of British, historian says 
By Duane R011ina 
.rifer 
HAMILTON -Joseph Brant understood that it would be 
almost impossible to stop European squatters from settling 
on Sú Nations land. says American historian Dr Alan Taylor 

Unable b dory the unstoppable, Dr. became more powerful, exerting 
Alm Taylor dan audience of political man. over people who 
about 50 ...Laster, Brant set out held land leases on than lands, We 
to Ma neat best thing --to ensure British argued that although they 
tattle Europeans' appetite for land had granted the land around the 
mad 4 odd for she long -term ben- Grand River to Sú Nam, Mey 
efit ofSix Natiom. didn't do so withomm¡ngs. 

Although the Haudenodaunee were 
flee to live an the land and use it to 
fold and hunt, the British, Taylor, 
said became claiming Sa Nations 
ash own the lands the sane way 
a British subject would. 

The man who spend decades 

Prof, Alan Taylor 

Clang Ban '9 trans -Atlantic 
álebrity of ha day' Taylor, 
Professor of History at the 
Univ... of California detailed 
Ms efforts to lease four tracks of 
land Wet granted to Sú 

ris part of the Hablimand 
Trunk agreement. 
Brant wanted to use the money 
earned from rock a mama= 
fund SÙ Nations as he attempted to snaring Bamad taken period he met 

all Hamm people. lived d specifically, a British Alba de ang. Nam space ®cal 

the Gand River Valley, to make it a subject could not enter oto a Iola- visited a local tavern, Taylor 

true homeland maang any British tool, touant arrangement with a non- said "He Wt himself where he knew 

city in Upper Canada at the time, he British subject. he would. heard and loudly talked 

said. Comider. sovereign, Sù Nations about the mating. Of course, We 

However. - antes of events that people were not viewed British new 1 d back the hers. 
wain, be f place in .day's arbems Dram outnumbering Six Nations 

mid. the B h remet Brit's Taylor umb.hedly admits h - 
M M W 

efforts, had Map Brout Wu after math. Upper Canada 
miss, 

maned fearful f 
A. Six Narrons prospered and h oar researching the Mohawk the nabs, might 

The 
Divided Ground 

Prof Alan Taylor raites ton McMaster Universñy Innate oMoo(Pbotos bylHrir,e Ratans) 
They believed that the 5.000 Six Brant Mad that fear, Taylor 

Ile said Bloat was one of the most Nations people living along the said, and turn it to his 
important gore. of his time and Grand Rita. Nay of Quinte and in "The British were turf. of losing 
arm a master at manipulating the Britain Creek, N.Y., could easily Six Nations u aies. They made 

of Six Nations. overwhelm the 35,000 British in the to lap them on their 
of visit Bunt Fledgling colony of Upper Canada. good side 

a Philadelphi in the early Synopsis mad Am In 1761. boarding school in New imglmd a young Mohawk 
ch ambassador Indira named Joseph Brant fint met Samuel Kirkland, the sera 

colonial clergyman. They began a long and intense relationship that 
=MP.tin would redefine North America. For nearly fitly years, their lives 

aloi said. 7He twined, at first as dose friends but) mer as hitter foes...Land served 

and that the. 
expansion as a missionary and agent promoting Indian con - 

on and dispossession. Brans motu future for Me 

war in M 
version 

by defending en Indian borderland nestled between We 

...His was British in Canada and Me Americans, rather than divided by them.' By 
telling that story, Alm Taylor illuminates the dual borders the - 

dated the new American national after the Revolution Taylor ate 

with the stereotype of imam as defiant but doomed traditionalists, as 

robe but futile defenders of ancient ways In fact, the borded1d 
Hamm aemonstreted remarkable adaptability and creativity in 100in0 
with the contending powers and with the growing numbers of invading 

tl 
Washing P Matthew Price 

The Dodd Graced is superbly researched cork of hi. 

forms look anew the American Revolution from sere and 

access ..poet e. 

British to the benefit 
mHe told the story 

made to 

1790s, where he 

officials and the Fren 

..' to MeuS. 

het the 
with the French 
believed Mat another 

with the 

Haldimand Proclamation celebration 
cancelled no funds to hold event 
By Duane Roleins of us;' Jamieson said. "We dal - port nrf rSi N [i people t 

everything that they asked, but recognize the rich history that 
For amore than a year a group of they said that they had no money" exists here, 

worked plan- The cost of the event cons cam. "Other people are coming in and Six Nations women 
celebration to mark ed at $66,000. The women are now 

Meg 20Mh anniversary of the looking to find new funding Itshao, " she aid. -If we don't take 

Haldimand AwU application to the care f ides will. 
The Ilaldmad Proclamation, archers Fords They mil come and lake i and 

October 25, 19ga V223 years old ob oar ewer being sell back sinrey already era. 

this year . iW wham the der of W fwd -Ill Nam that we don't drop 

They had planed to mark the The women are pre: entinb to the the ball. 
with a memorial and a rime RAMA fund on Oct. i<_ they Jamieson says local politieieas 

capsule_ from Mat prop We need ro take culture and history 
However. the work has gone for ay' they plan to hold the seriously "Our band coma 

they have been fumed to next year. holding lad.- We'lwibd 
aural the celebration citing lack According to Burnham. "roar... needs 

funds. I taut that the eommum. 
a moor- 

proved" 
The who include Judy the ev vl. ors a celebration of our Hopefully -Pally. w will get a new women 

loaf 0 was the .and," she I. that cares non about col- 

Alva M and Nina Burnham, It Six Nations turn." 
say scat she band council verbally g importance 11: elated Chief David 
promised mum financial : f the p Ian . I ransom General directed to find 
liowever, when it came time to our honourable with 1 Hill. ill did not 

Ile W Sunny. things had contra. immediately turn Turtle Island 

changed. the canter. of-Canada." News calls. 

was like they had never heard Additionally Jamieson said, s 

nil SIR NATIONS SOONCItort 

Six Nations Lands 8 Resources 

WHAT HAPPENED TO ALL OUR LAND? WE ONCE OWNED 

LAND SIX MILES ON EACH SIDE OF THE GRAND RIVER, 

FROM ITS SOURCE TO THE MOUTH. HOW DID WE LOSE 

IT? HOW ARE WE TRYING TO GET R BACK?? 

The Six Nations Land & Resources is hold- 

ing an Open House Land Claims 

Information Session 

WHERE: Six Nations Polytech - 2160 4th Line 

WHEN: Thursday, October 4, 2007 from 6:00 pm to 

9:00 pm 

WHY: To inform the community about Six Nations 

Lands Claims. 

For information call Lonny Bomberry, Director, 
Lands 8 Resources @ 519 -753 -0665 ext. 12 

R TJRTLE ISLAM, r IS NEWR TUFT LAND NEWS TI 

TORONTO- 

By thane Rollins 
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North America's ki Nora Weakly Newspaper! 
lrnls Orinell mots any 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Turtle Island N published weekly on the Six Nations Grand 

River Territory. It a politically deP d P P that is 
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. 

No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or 
ditorial content may b reproduced without perm n. 

PUBLISHER - Turtle Island News Puldkanons 
EDITOR -Lynda Powless 

Turtle Island News is a member of.: 

+Canadian Journalists Association 
+Native American Journalists Association 

+ International Committee to Protect Journalists Worldwide 
Turtle Gland News - RO. Box 329, 

2208 Chiefswood Road Ohswekem Ont. .Nan IMO 
Telephone (519) 44, mom Pax: (519) 445 -0865 

Bmaiiadvertisertrtheturtleislandnews -con or 

nws.t 
etunleislandnewscom 

Volume IE, Edition 37 Second Class Postage Registration 40728276 

Webs tcwww lhemrtletslandnews.com 
Registration 

Ontario continues to 
ignore Six Nations rights 
Six Nations has began to sea a path r its future in spite ofswmbling 
bock. being placed in its way by OMario. 
A fume Mat is learning horn the past... wisdom of our relatives 
that came before m 
Lana m University of ßlifomia lecoe.h man and noted 
author Alan Taylor who wrote about Six Nations 

around 
lands, 00 particular 

Most d Kitchener Waterloo, and the time period Joseph Brant 
lived n, gave context and colour bile negotiations that have been 
slowly preceding on Six Nations land rights. 

Taylor lain lain d by the divisiveness S' Nations toda8 
he read Yawl in The manipulation [ off.. 
and of some Six Nations people (nun necessarily Its Its the way chiefs) 
Mat led to the loss of Six Nations Ian.. 
Ile talked about not coly land swindles and sales but how Six Nations 
only had complete control odds monies and lands for about two years 
after coming to settle along the Grand River. 
Witm Mat short period of time, +heady the Crown had seen the 

prosperity of Six Nations, sews working in oenrt. the N. 
Its leaders had over maulers who owed their allegiance ro Six 

Nano., after all they were leasing their lands sun them. 
And they worried the political influence of Six Nations was loo pow- 
erful for them to control. baby began planting the seeds ofdishust 
that continued through our history. 
But in 2006 a wave came through Six Nations and the tide is turning, 

slowly, but it is turning_ 
Ontario has remised to recognized the authority and lunsdieuon of 

he Hnudenoaaunee Confederacy comer and is development men- 
tute over lands under dispute throug'out the hack. Maintaining it 

ands by its own questionable hand registry system 
Some Developers taking their refusal law 

- 
oryriu that judsdici on authority instead sin what only be 

described u redneck paternalism decides for S, Nations the the 
Issue belongs at a negotiating tabla see with them and they will eon 
time on their merry 

ore the imsgambima a financial risk, not Ontario. 
The Supreme Court nflt own W, der. said widmutgnes- 

_ - with Sa 
May 

m 
1101 roc ere six 

this 
has for bra May 

m plate( in othe cox or Vent. omes their 
athaslap 

SIs 
face to Su Nations who on good faith backed off a promo he 
Jeve gnnent haxd un Mé r gird word) goes Wiomd bad faith ben 

gaming la slimy. 

lobs Kragten say. is a man of his wind. but Me vend has changed. 
The only wad that has change for Mr. Kragten is honour He agreed 

coodmnn .set out in err. mamma with the !lau0km0sanice and 
then he backed out net is not honourable 
In fact his comments that Six Nations to take o up with Me 

tanks simplistic in the extreme and her hemog 
He is rot it' trying Minn his deselopn 
he can, as he Ms told us. go Molly forward fora with his illegal Owe. 

It lift Merry avenues left to Su Nano. are kpl remedies. 
Canada has not proven that Six Nations has menu.) its lands 

along the Grand River they have had almost two sea come inn 
with an and still May have man And they have beats 
h sut al happen. 
Now people ilea Kra... thin*, can ,< annnued right) 

October 3 2007 

(FORGET... I KNOW... 

'PROVINCIAL Ago THANKSON INC, s 
BARD NEXT 
ELECTIONS... WEEK! 

!Fw 

i. S.: I l 1;,4eäß' 

LETTERS: Columbus to lacrosse to Riel 
Long before soy white person team We have had this contra 

mauled thi. part of the planer it ashy in the back of on minds all 
balsam are now called, season because we knew Oat we 

First Nations ". After Columbus were going to be screwed over our 
misakeNy)n., on an shores way or another but it was n mgoin 
when the trouble started. Columbus to be on Me floor. On the floor was 

erred from Spain looking for a our job and we have since accom, 
route to India, which is east of Spain plished that job. At one point early 
not Another one lu in them wallop to 
king size e blunders is when he w fall apart (also due to the misman- 
ed to rind out if Me world was 

c 
anent of our team). Not just the 

round. But Fsatosthenes, who lived coaches were going to leave but the 
more than 1,500 years before players also. Thankfully coo never. 
Columbus already knew the world Coaches stayed for us wesmyed for 
was Quad. If Columbus had Mmes the we all believed in one 
what w he would another We knew we had the team 
have known 

the 

the and that he to go far but we hadn't known how 
ached was not India. No way. dm far at the time. We now see that we 

he discover America, whoa theme have taken it past the limits. Now 
were human beings already living Our we've accomplished our goal 
hero The more white invaders that the younger Players feel pride In Me 
landed on our shores now They Rebels onpnìmlian They will want 
wanted our all land for themselves lo grow up and play for the Rebels, 
Dom and arrows being .soso st .they 4 the Arrows. That 
against muskets, the First Nations w y we are deeply saddened to see 

ere pushed back. If they were cop the 4 0 anent of our team 
nab. they slaughtered, for being dragged out and. not getting 

sting what is 4. 
no 

our. In Is Mere going to be a 

Mc law of the lad, no amount of Want next veal, Wig we get our 
land can be legally bought for Championship rings? We want the 
524.00 worth of beads or a bottle of answers but we are lost 00 what to 

iskry. This is called Maud. do next. We feel we have mecum 
John Barnes mead our goal. Now new want 

to wear m rings with Honour 
An Open Letter To The knowing the pride we 
Community brought m hand 

As one of the leaders of the Six know that time will he a team next 
Nations It BReam will speak on year Mee of mismanagement. 
Feb.( of my brothers about the 
ongoing mumm of our lam It Nya.web 
deeply ou r saddens us to see team SignedpearshN lnil 

all that we have done be Blake Sault 
brought drawn the local newspa- Number forty-four with the 'A on 
per Mae to the mismanagement of Ant clime 

continue to ignore Sù mri Ono and Nations rights because the federal gov- 
embus mal any settlements with Six Natant... _. ers they 

know, what they are molls Wasp from telling Ontario. 
Six Nations des own the land. 

Some surrender, dud mom hut for them most part, Su Nations tie Me land 
tad °wee and the federal goxemment dent know how to deal with *and 

mainly dom. went to del with it before election day next 
Wednesday 

So developer, moms Nor hack, m Six Nations like Mf. Kragten 
Quatre INeeh of Brantford who think telling extortion will divert 
m from the teal come happen in Oast 

Odor. . allowing these developers to continue. to build on Six Nations 
lands w .sixty _ 

And that the real crime 

mol Day might work 
provincial government has 

ho the controversial ntrure rsial commemorate 
yoholiday it rushed into 

being prior to the election W s 
spring. 
Louis Riel, who was many tit, 
to many people is now the only 
Manimban with his own chunk of 
the calendar. Despite the many 
legitimate objections to the 

of 
cre- 

ation 
a 

smut. holiday, which 
will costbusiness millions of dol- 
lars... to the name chosen for the 
day. Louis Riel Day might return 
dividends. 
Louis Niel is widely regarded as a 

charismatic, briniant Mats leader 
who won legal recognition for Red 
'Valley senders in the coun- 

try's formative days For that, he is 
heralded as a father of 
Coatederation. Ile is also emoted 

as a madman, outlaw and 

.His lawyer at his treason 
Mal wanted to plead his insanity, 
but Riel refused, was convicted 
and hanged. 

Louis Riel was in the hibollbl 
doghouse fora long time, but the 

m of Me. ghtshas recon- 
One. the popular n 

bare Oct, Louis Riel was almost all 

Truth 
what people ay about him. 

nth lies nth nuances. As a prod 
to wake up students from social - 
quake stupor, Louis Riel and roe 
very idea of armed rebellion in 000 
country is potent sniff relative 
the Canadian narrative. 

But the recto that Louis Riel 
charted the path for Manitoba in 
the founding of this province His 
mark particularly the provision of 
French language ugh continues 
to imbue its political and cultural 
landscape. 
Labour Minister Nancy Allan says 

controversy or rot the name was 
the most popular choice of Me stu- 
dents in the 114 schools solicited 
for advice. That might sound like e 

flippant way to mark mark a day, but 
suggests students have a me -held 

on Manitoba history, a sense of 
their put. 
Aran the Red Deer Advocate 

LOCAL 0 

Vigil for Native Women; Association of Canada (NWAC) and horrific levels of violence facing Canada's Spirit vigil sponsored by the NWAC, Amnesty 
missing and Presider Beverley Jacobs and Amnesty Ahorignei women The vigil on Puliament Hill win tional and KAIROS: Cone. Bcumenlcal Merman] Caoedg Smeary Genernl Alex Neve aves 

Inuit 
bedew Vigils 48 be held 4 many 30 murdered well job Abbe Sind along with fish- dared First Nations; Mwis and Imo women n ammuwti44 across Canada and elat n 

women ly members of Sandra Gagnon n sale what has canea ens lndigenna women mid.. 11 will Cede and Pent 
changed," m B d the racism discrimination also mach the second annual national Sisters 

Survivors help each other as they relive residential school traumas 
while applying for common experience payments 
av Leda Ponies. Linda Bailey a 519 -751 -6545. She change of name decumems, such m have independent assessment and- wild mama terms of Meir abuse 

Editor is with Service Canada and will marriage certificates m adoption cations filled (abuse relative claims) cluing Tony Bomberr . who also 
The "MOSldwlO' kids are looking a make sure forms are complete and papers. works with survivors will be avail- 
Effie brighter these days. processed. She is located at the She said people applying for a sur- She said the meeting will likely be able or can be reached at 519-045 
A meeting last week for Residential Service Canada office at m who has passed away anal o a Tuesday mid- afternoon- 1327. laurel Coley h also avaa- 

summon held at Me coimmu- Dalhousie Sums n Brantford. need the same documents for the evening and begin w, ableandcantsreacheda9054168- common 
nity hag last wank went well, said 

building ...town. 
end themselves, 

documents 
ve along ec, experience moms and proceed to 2211. 

Laurel organizer Curley the 'rent building oownrown. legal for trustee, execu- abuse claims. She said 

to 
survivors have said they 

The, o4 second 
remind m 004 survivors 

power She 0is trying bpi Service wood lire ro hold mating dia- 
laurel waned survivors Shep sad she panning second Canada repfesmwives m be on on and healing 

to tatr Amur metre Ill form fining day in the community hand No date has been set but it anal 
with them (status card, drivers later this month for both the cool- For male bran. who suffered Mel, on liner ti the 
licence and health card) and any experience application and to abuse and would prefer to work end of [he month." 

She said she was busy with a 
packed audience of aver 200 people 
attending. "We were busy helping 
survivors Pilo. the common expe- 

ence farms. We were packed," she 
said. 

Three workers from Service 
Canada, the intake point for applica- 
herb the common experience, 
were kept busy all day, she said. 
"The Regional manager had to call 
in workers form Brantford and 
Simone to cover the number ofpeo- 
ple that showed uD k ill in applica- 

She amid the presentations went 

well. "Many survivors had goe, 
ens about length of time in getting 

applications in and processed and 
payments nude+ 
She trid were questions about 

the independent assessment process, 
which tithe process designed to 
handle abuse claims. She said Me 
application forms were made avail- 
stele. one person took off nth 
most of the forms" 
She said she is trying to grt them 

back for survivors. 
She said there was only one angry 
ombra from a survivor "Other 
Man that community members Ian 
dled themselves weft, were respect- 
ful, attentive and appropriate 
throughout the day, despite the bur- 
dens they carry." 
She said these were times when it 

eau obvious people were being trig - 
gencd but health Dom the 
community were on hand and from 
different agencies. 
And she said "armors offered 

other. So there were 
no incidents of extreme Nam 
They were there for each other. It 

was mostly survivors helping sm- 
om That makes a lm of sense 

since it is only a survivor who can 
understand what another riva. 
Sell 

said 
0." 

She the presenters were 
respectful and made time for pm- 
ple. 

She said Service Canada people 
'were an Maker. they could be 
given the circumstances. 1 want 
sure what to expect Other than 
Turtle Island News, see had wee 
advertising because ora misnomer 
on Canada's part for advertising. WO 

had no promotion or advertising 
budget but in spire of that we had a 

tremendous turnout howl can 
count on Turtle Gland News and 
CKRZ when 1 need help' 
She said she plans to hold another 

sting for. those Nat missed the 
fire. 
In the meantime those seeking 

fill forms for their co 
experience payment can comet 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

54TH General Election 

12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per District) 
and 1 (one) Chief 

NOMINATIONS: - Saturday. October 20, 2007 
Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of the electors of the Six Nations Indian Band will 
be held at the Six Nations Community Hall located on 4th line west of Chielswood 
Road (Emergency Blue # 1736 - Lot 20-21 -1 Cons 4 Tusc Twp) in the Village of 
Ohsweken, Ontario, on Saturday the 20th (twentieth) of October 9:00 a.m. 
standard time until 12:00 noon standard time on the same day for the purpose of 
nominating candidates for 12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per district) and 1 (one) Chief. 

IF THE SAME IS REQUIRED 

ADVANCED POLL: Saturday. November 10. 2007 
Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Six Nations Indian Band, an Advanced Poll 

. will be held for the Election of 12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per district) and 1 (one) Chief 
of the said Band, and that such poll will be open on Saturday, the 10th (tenth) of 
November, 2007 from the hour of 10:00 a.m. standard time until 2:00 standard 
time or 1400 hours (on the 24 hour clock) in the afternoon on the same day and will 

be held at the Six Nations Polytechnic Institution located on 4th line east of 
Chiefswood Road (Emergency Blue # 2160- Lot 14-8 Cone 4 Tusc Twp) In the Village 
of Ohsweken, Ontario, and that the Chief Electoral Polling Officer will immediately 
secure the ballots after the close of the poll, and amalgamate these votes with the 
Election results on Saturday the 17th (seventeenth) day of November 2007. 

IF THE SAME IS REQUIRED 

ELECTION POLL: - Saturday. November 17th. 2007 
Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Six Nations Indian Band, a Poll will be held 
for the Election of 12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per District) and 1 (one) Chief of the said 
Band, and that such poll will be open on Saturday the 17th (seventeenth) day of 
November, 2007 from 9 a.m. standard time until 6 p.m. standard time or 1800 
hours (on the 24 hour clock) in the evening of the same day held at the Six Nations 
Polytechnic Institution located on 4th line east of Chiefswood Road (Emergency Blue 
# 2160- Lot 14 -8 Cons 4 Tusc Twp) In the Village of Ohsweken, Ontario, and that the 
Chief Electoral Polling Officer will amalgamate the votes cast at the Advanced Poll and 
the Election Pa I I and declare the results of the Election 

Roben E. Jo 5 son 
Chief Elect l Pa ' g Officer 
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ENTERTAINMENT October 3, 2007 

Woman gets 16 A six Nations woman ú wain.. ales anxt t.f a Aaua. emnt tale 
was 

maven soon her pmvw- for work, medical and dental, rehabilitation, once 
months able. under coMiFional srntwce ml cigar . ,.n.n. prom w, two N6.empm- a week groceries, visits with her grandchildren 

months for fraud, impasse by prone. yamst.er being fauna pla,thes..Clay as itwanm masks The mu. Made had owned stakeout rope ream. that 
guilty of feuding a Six Nation couple of pie who hough it lost their lire .ravings of has folded she earn. E8 an ham and is unable 

sold quota twice $20,000. 520000.M is under home arrest f.Nefirst mak $30,000 
Carol Martin, 58, pleaded guilty w Ontario Coral eight months. She may of leave her home except .e couple use rn a civil action. 

Six Nations own Murray Porter's native blues opens for B B King 
Nor. Vancouver, B.C.1- Amphitheatre, in the Qull Cede remember listening to blues radio 
Six Nations own, Murray Porter Village on the Tulalip Indian under the covers at home late a 
opened in a solo act for blues gnarl Reservation near Marysville, n i g h t 

Ra lames & Her Roots Band, and W a s h i n g t o n This a when I first beard 'The 
B.B. King here rxently This is Murray's first time opening Thrill is Gone' by B.B. King, and l 

was hocked! Sc to open for the 

Artist that started me on my blues 
journey is adream come truc ". 
The Tidal. Amphitheatre duaux. 

Debbie Posey is excited to have 
aboriginal artists performing at the 

.sane. and vain been her vision 
to showcase more Native talent at 

Weir venue °peeing acts for 

headliners 
The Tnlalp Reservation 

o established by lie Point Elliott 
Treaty 'of January 22. 1855 and 
eymged by Executive Order of 
December Z. 1821. It was esta, 
fished to provide a permanent 
home for the Snohomish, 
Snoqualmìe, Skagit, Suiatde, 
Seer. and adlaguamish Tribes 
and allied Nuts living in the 

They awn and operate Me Tulaip 
Cana and Amphi one 
Over the past ymr ana a half, 

Murry Porter has brought his orig- 
nal blues to the: 
Lin.. Center's 'Out of Dams 

estival', New York City, National 
Museum of the American Indian's 
'Downtown Sounds', New York 

West Coast Pow Wow Cruise, 
Long Beach, CatifomCylyOyrigial 
Art & Culturel Celebrations, 

ancouver, British Columbia, 
MusicFcet, Alm tier 

y, Isl.d, Nanaimo Blues Festival, 
encouv err Island, 'Edge of the 

Af array Porter nns N the TofaBp Cadre and 1,ARaam World' Festival, Haida Gwaii. 
He's also a regular with Blues 

Murray. who's awn blues has for these legendary performers and Power; and the All -Star Blues 
nude turn an award mooing singer he wa thrilled with the experience. Review at Vancouver's premier 
performed at the Tulalip "Man I was about 11 years old I rhythm Sr blues bar, The Yale. 

Six Nations Tween wins Brantford Idol title 
By Duane Rollin Additionally, she is counting the forward to singing to bigger and,, 
Writer days until she can the in the future. Looking down 
Six Nations Rain Richardson has Canadian Idol eatmnlCm n big crowd of onlookers doesn't 

geed 
Brantford. Now, she has At Brantford Idol, Ran sang Came bother her one bit. 

her eves set on Broadway. Underwood's Jesus Take the The rest of her family, on the other 
The 11-year-old girl captured the Wheel. She says she picked hen. isb t wain 
junior Brantford Idol titre last week that song with care. it bothers grandma," 
at the Army, Navy and Air Club in "It really shows off Cheryl Richardson 
that dry 

e 

"she said. said wish a laugh. 
was w pretty exciting;' the said. '' It M. a long, " Mahe ever makes 

seve been N the competition for high note w i Canadian Idol 
wren/ years so it's ace to have that I can realty they would have 

ally won it" nit.° .down 
Although it wa the fist time that Rai says that , M _ 

blob 
a chair it 

Rain had won the title, sbe taro she n looks y Zee or Simon 
stranger .signing 

t 

k 
a 

an audience. oy id so., 
Fels uf the Speedway bed." 
will be familiar with ber a she 

Men g Me national / 
hems there. Sn has also 

fir `B,ß 
anthems 

aboriginal celebrations , / .4't - 

Omado. 
' 
< s 

1 Min 
gng that she wants to nuke 

maim f 

madway:'x she tgn saes .. j ata'-. 

Merrily Porter and Ring 

'Rea Blues TV' taping for season also been working on new songs 
2, to be aired in the Pall of 2002 for his new solo release, which will 
Upcoming, not only will Murry . released the coming year. n 

be a featured as a performer and please say Fund for that! 
writer for the second s of For regular updated information 

', BN he will also be a on Murray Port., please check out 
weed a on Timm', a his web-page at 

on all Aboriginal www.myspxe.com/murtayporter 
tot 

Peoples 
also on the 

Aboriginal Peoples has 'Mtp . %par my comma y 

Network the new yeas He has W ermuac>_ 

The Turtle Island 
News 

Advertising Deadline NOTICE: 
for Booking Display Advertising and Ad 

Material 

FRIDAY 
(Poor to Wednesday Publication) 

For further information contact 
Joy Boyce Director of Marketing 
Email: joy @theturtleislandnews.com 
Office: 519.445.0868 fax: 519.445.0865 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 
CALL DUANE 
@ a95 -0566 AND 
GET COVERED! SPORTS 

A w a r d w I g I a g S p o r t s 

Wins, losses 
secondary at 
Friendship 
tournament 
by Bay Wane ,, O. M. Srmtb,EC, General,L.RKing 
Sparts Reymrer and Bowe.. Schools padripated 

a .e Den. te games event. The 
The dweken By,pacfmolo were sander¢ took the s Cr the, 

alive with the pitter-patter of Grade's teens of Tigers, Yedmes, lays, Ax 
7sffi Fs on Friday It was .e sounds CaMaals,Amos,Mea Dodgers 
of Me Sú Nations and New Crdit No scores were kept velds .c 
Friends!. Tournament coaches had side bels like Mr. llkkc, 

Team from J. V. Hip IL. Thomas, laving to buy a Cmluke pie for NI. 

Following aboriginal 
athletes everywhere 
with Wray Maraca, 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION OCTOBER 3" , OCTOBER 9`1, 2007 

ROUND 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

WIN OMIT 

ATOM 11 5PIA 

MON 110, 

BANTAM PP BOA 

MIND MP PM 

MAY 

INOP 

'real* 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
BP TBA YOU PRE NVITED TO PgliTra 

no 

= 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deadline 
for display advertising 

and ad material is 

Friday_ 
(prbrtoWdnesdayoubrimtbn) 

For further information 

contact 
Joy Boyce 

Director of Marketing 

tall 

joy@iheturllsls5.08 cam 
flay. 5194445088¡68 

fax: 519.445.0885 
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Team Iroquois 
hopefuls take to the 
pitch in Ohsweken 
By Wray Marack Iroquois Nationals U-19 team are s.ted in a press release from the 
sports reporter the Mks Inc and Brine Lacrosse. Iroquois media relations 

The final roster will leant: 23 department. 
More than 30 potential field players with seven alternates Six Nations' Cam Bombenry 

lacrosse players were M through being selected as well joins the coaching staff as an 
Weir paces Saturday afternoon at The team will he selected offensive coach and Ken Sandy 
Chiefswood Park as the Team through series of fora prelim. will move as the general manager. 
Iroquois management ran the sec- nary tryouts and the second -round Others joining the coaching staff 
and preliminary tom for We U- of tryouts in October. are Bill ejomess, Dave Guilt. 
19 team. On September 23rd the first try- Vince Scbiffert, Gewm Schindler 
Team Iroquois will he playing ho ou. were held in Lewiston, NY and Travis Solomon I. BIM. 

Lac the U-19 World Field Be the Tuscarora Reservation. will carry out logistical and bush 
Championships in Coquitlam, Anthony Gray has been selected not operations Wham Iroquois 

òysb Columbia from July 3rd W one the bead coach for Team U -19 as he wen named the orrisJuly 

12th. During the last U-19 Iroquois. Gray is a Mohawk from tant to the executive director. 
World Field Lacrosse in 2003 at Akeresame, coached the thrum The board of directors consist of 
Tom. Maryland there were Cougars of North Virginia for the Executive Director Leo Nolan. 
seven mores from Australia, last seven years. Gray coached Chief Oren Lyons, Denis 
Canada, o England, Germ on five high school avid Bray, Frank 
Japan, Korea, Gnired Secs of district h ides with been regional David, Barbara Freeman 
America and Wales plus the Team and tree state championships. Bucktooth, Joann Bucktooth and 
Iroquois. "e Ism honour and a privilege 

T 

anya merest 
The Iroquois recognized by to represent my culture and troth- Players wanting to tryout for the 

the anal Lacrosse with Iroquois Nationals, not U -19 squad Mill have an n . 

Federation m a'sovereign nation. s a Player, (as I have donee, ...noire nuke an impression for the 
A In major sponsors of the the past), but ere a coach." (fray coaces in the two lee 10th 

The next tryout is September 30th 

Free Deliver Nation 
the 

Reservation be 

on wash Onondaga Nation School. The r1/ final tryout will be on October ]W 
\a. gansburg, NY dl St. 

AMT òe Mngam R & Resin the St. egos 

Motor Selma 
ylI The second 

October 
d final sets 

will ovth her 2000 roust 
.Geneva, NY on the Hobart & 
William Smith Colleges. 

The final team of 23 will be 

announced an October 23rd. 

1]t t. w gy st.9.slute s.ss Be 

Caledonia 

Impuix e of fluff Uneler-19 mg. at Chiefs. 
this Sahel, :ara exempts 
maaebab°gPO deas+.e..ee«an, 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Available 

Mr 

MISSY 

Michelle So. 
Moms t Hallt 

Bpm -9p 

Michelle Sandy 

8pm 

aus 

t 

MAMMY 

Jame Momoa 
IBasoat Palli 

Mara 
Mon Min 

MAIE Trypm 
Midgm 

4pm fipm 

*tom 
Winter Leepue 

Dam -4pm 

Pechei Hill 

2pn -7pm 

XAI6 Tryouts 
Juva 

EPm -Bpm 

Available 
lar rant 

Arrows Express 

Winter league 

Opel - 9pm 

1st Annual i(AWNNI:101GAWENI:YO CUP 
October 12 - 14 

;t+S, CIëF?FS. STING nir, OX 1306) loam i 

call I cane or 
51 

519 -445 -0865 

worn* 
dtetardeialandnews.e»m 

you! 
Deadline Mon. at S 

October 3 200 
SPORTS II 

Native R. Larose had one tackle Friday night mat season and only two points betwd -rd Mace SaturdayeTemmn for a 3:00Pm 

CFL Tmnwlw n E iwa Comm nw In- Sud M 

T 

óa d Montreal 
Tes 

herH IamYe did aerpymla2l-InmbieElm 
T a N at1haass n MocKst 

core 31 The - h I me Inn n dog Winnipeg Blue Bombers -up then.m.5- w ari3gamaua Argos woe they ins nae the Rogers Centre night 

By nYoyMOracle 
spsarnnepmser 

local fans 
will be giving cut replica Hamilton opportunity as larme Lahti potted 
Bulldogs Calder Cup chanrpiowUip his second of the panic with sco- 
rings mWefins9,000fans. or. renaming on the clock to 

Rochester silenced Ile pro- make it O5 game. Fnnlaml cotta 
mm Bulldogs crowd by scoring Ile. the comeback knocking the 

times in the first 1229 m veean puck Pau Americans goeie David 
Hendon palo Yen Danis, only Slant with less Wm seven seconds 
to have We doge lomthan showing to fore the 

peppered get one back male final five The Amerks peppered the 
Bulldogs Desla.ns in Jefirsteow 

Danis was replaced by Cntrìck ple of minutes, however it would go 
DesjaWns in the Bulldogs cage to for nos. Doran Milroy and Sergei 
start Ale second frame. Hamilton karen setup Gerard MJkr b 

an De second perien3 -2mcut the theavadme game- winter. 
Americans lead down co 64 head- Although the Americans cam. 
rod into the third - six porn. no Rochester Playa was 

It looked like the Ametks were Medal as one of the games three 
lady to close the deal with .emu. Ferlad was named the gums 
Deal -Nics on the bench a f star vntn home Lahtibeing me- 

our naming names. Put leas we el For ..ran like this, I would be 1. -aril MIasRochester winger and a id Dorm. MJmy ones) Ore 

got a lime work ethic inwlved Prere Proud ofthmftennnn Kermdal Sh Jane feat a weld third star of the game. 
thee" Many of Wes, professional Play- breakaway shot wide of the open 

HAGER.SVWLE -The deer ding A. part of the community rela- ens and creches got the dreams finalvmrAn of Play. The 
Calder C5e champion Hamilton pons, the Bulldogs played copy started in small towns like Bulldogs pond. the missed 

Bulldogs ommAme a 

the 

pen- of Weir home ryeseman gates m ledger 
od deficit w edge the R.heua Buringon and Ha4ers'ville. Bah Coach Lever said 'Tr bring back 
AmeMans 7 -6 in overtime at the communities had minor hockey memories for me. I lived in a place 
sold-cod Hager.. Arena b earn association toms' play cuing the like Nú called South Porcupine, l 
Weir first pre-season victory. intermission male Bulldogs hone Wink it wos2,600 people and this is 

The Bulldogs finish the pre-sea- games at Copps Coliseum during nary nice facility." 
The withal- and -2 record. the regular season in The Bulldog will begin the 

Hamilton Dead coach, Don lever Bulldog coach Lever said, "I deFmse of the Calder Cup tiro M 

- said, "I liked that we did not quit I Wink h4 snap nice Fine facility Rochester Sunday night 
like seeing the bad tabus that dross Mm Gallo enjoyable, a At the home opener at Copps 

a few of our guys art getting with- nice mom for us and well support- Coliseum on Friday. October 1. 

A fair deal for today's 
working Vk families 

health tax rebate ton McGuIntye 
omen irw%o 

wage 
berates gave themselves 

ahuge pay Inmate. 

reduced tuition fees 
butrhey broke promma 
alter prom se to On1ar v 

with tam 
Support for children l :it. n, 

shorter hospital waits on, ynHewartl 
stronger Hampton 
environmental 
protection 

Get Orange o NDP r 

Brian 
Van Tilborg 

t05 Charing Cross. 
Brantford, ON 
N3R 2H8 
(529) 75t-95es 
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Rebels still The 
sú Nations rebela Slim m e 

SPORTS 
Llcke. PORTS ere 

onmrin larmaeA.sroniadon money. norm me money aderrau.gm 

haven't B 

paid bill mid 
y 

d y der 

ODD 007 

know what think" edd,al Arrows general manager Scar 
Vernon sold that the 

" 

Smith would be papng the bill far De 
mosey Rebels say De owing M Rebels. H s d Vernon .cell SDKs 

Nov and make that 

mmmlllamm.N.yte totem 4id ñ. 0-: 
dday sMtlu cd P n e u. d xv Jon said ba lacks), had :d a r am . mrowh. 

d rpd 1 he said 

Hurry up...a 
Six Nations and New Credit Paige Hill(OMSKI 2.M 
k'.km nary schools sprinted Jamieson 0_)02000: 
lh,elwnod Park Tmadey. in the If coing (E('(il. Boys Soon I. 
annual cnaseaunq nice. Brandon Manin(OMSK).'. 
RiAul)s wean: Zachary NB.,ILSKI 3. 

Girls 2003: I Ronnie General Marshall Pawl xi OIT(. Girls 
Ilannesm) 3. Takm Longboat 1999: I Lein. John.,. 
(Jamieson) 3. laila Johnson Kaw .012. Hailer Man 

. IKawemml. Boys 2003: I. williams IKawerm.o) 3. Han 
Marshall longboat (ILT) 2. Sault (LSKI. Bop 1999 I. Ravin 
Trine BomherO ((LT) 3. Whitlow IEC(:12. Brent 
('alvin Jonathan OMSK). Girls Beauchamp (PC0) 1. Austin 
2002: I. Mama Hill Skye (ELT). GIN 199/2 I. Rand) 

(Jamieson) 2. Brooklyn Hill Hill IOMSKI' Nykoly(a Sault 
(OMSK) 3. MacKenzie Miller (LSK) 3. Jaclyn Atkins- Manin. 
(E.4.42 Beys 2002: I. Kevin Hill Boys 199/: I. Skahendade 
(lamia.on)2. Boston Skye (ECG) Manin OLT) 2. Travis Longboat 
3. Ross Hill Oamieson2 GIN (ILT) 3. Zach Green (ECG). 
294: i. Shaley Greet (Jamieson) G. 199): I. ynnæe Miller 

Iaalynne Manin (OMSK) 3 (ILT) 2. Hannah Patterson (LSK) 
Madison Henry (ILT/. Mayo 3- Lanosa Bombeny-O:een (ILT). 
2001: 1. Landon General Boÿs Ifni 1. Vernon Hill 
(OMSK) 2. Mason Hill (luniewn) 2. Bailey Skye TILT) 
(Kawennio) 3. Rycol Davis 3. Hayden Smith (OMSK). Girls 
(ECG) Girls 2000: I. Taylor- 1996: I. Carylen Burning IECGI 

2. Myna vans (ILT) 3. Maya Lois Anderson (ILT). Boys 1999( (ECG) Bays 1994: I. Jason 
Sault (LSK) Boys loot': I. Cok I. Bmdenck Renee (ECG( 2. Marlin 0C11) 2. Lamy Carlow 

.0 Sicken Dino Farmer 
Girls 1 -:I. Shaine Skye Catharine Pone DLL) 2. Cully 
G(I _ Manly Eilion OCHI 3. Squire OCHS 3. Rayne Basing 

Greenhouse Food Productions Aboriginal Youth 

Agriculture Training and Employment Project 

Certified Organic Greenhouse 
Vegetables 

On Sale Now 

Pre - Order Vegetable Deliveries 

Call: (519) 445 -4111 
We will be pleased to accommodate you. 

This offer is only available fora limited time, se please place your calls early. 
Remember to look fa the 0G-PRO veTihtabon d agar product seal. 

Can d" Greenhouse Food Produc1ons Pbonginal Youth Agmu Ere Tramp and Employment Protect 2007 

=a ..wow. 
2007 Ceded asc COPRO 

ss) 

Mille IG DISK I. 
Open(( Glenn General 

(ICH) 2. Tyler Longboat (ICH) 3. 

Chris Johnson (ICU - Teacher) 

Photo's by 
Wray Maracle 

OM): James . participates 

x.fsnwort Park Tuesday ..- 

SPONSOR PAGE 

Support 
Breast Cancer Research 

Turtle Island News is marking National Dress Down Day for Silent Auction 
Breast Cancer this Friday with a hot dog and bake sale at toTu°es°ndews`ev 

Turtle Island News AS2TANG pink 
sapphire ribbon ;^ 

2208 Chiefswood Road office divot repair 
tool. 

Come by from 11 to 2 p.m. 
All monies raised will go to help fight Breast Cancer. 
Donate to our fund raiser for Breast Cancer Research 

Turtle Island News supports Breast Cancer Research 

Make your bid 
during our 
celebration! 

All proceeds to 
Breast Cancer Resea 

.9.H..a Awns S 

Grand River Enterprises 
supports Cancer Research 

Already providing positive benefits to native communities 
519.445.0919 ph - 519.445.0257 fax - 1.800.696.2224 
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NFlY!.é .wvo NEWS 
_ SPONSOR PAGE lktatrc+ I..21, 

Support 
Breast Cancer Research 

SPONSOR PAGE 

WOW Island News 

F1ídaYeB Bakesalem WOO 

MILES TO GO 
CANCER 
SUPPORT 

GROUP 
Meets every 2 weeks! 
Call for more information 

Fawn @ 519-445-4477 
Arnold @ 519445.2595 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

(519) 768 -5321 

Sit N Bull 
Gas & 
Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
om m le pm 

Allan MacNaoghton 

MOHAWK ROYANNII 

156 -1447 

R.A. 85NN81'T 
INSURANCE BROKER ETD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 
(905) 788-3384 

uninams simas 
a4. Ar glos tAYrnf 

RR 6, Hagersville, NOA IdíO 

519 -168 -9199 

One Mgt hymen 4311 die Anna a 

In 11103 an en;mm ao 25,300 Canadian mane., will be 

rFdtprutd nab lows, anew and 5,304 will Ore fn an 

In The cause of brearr ease,:, wino+xr and cannot M prawn., 
t °'ó ay'all Avow grautto, 0iolAcrmaligvrnr w benign awdircawrwl ]. 

during Irma self 

9 erana tlt Rowt&d are de/eerem, by women tMnsehod 

is woes, 2milliol mown in ArnM Amerce vane diagnosed with lama ran- 
r.. noon the AVIV 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for 

&nee 1943, incidence rates far Mean rare have *Waal and death rates 
One leaned 

ant 410 breast grrn ths are nn caneemos 

s Mate incidence or areas, aasun annuals for 2% uf all eases 

Wane an snouted 150 men wie he Awned with brear, cancer and 45 of 
Ann otti die from 

On average 415 Canadian worn nail be diagnosed wini Irene caner each 

On ar+wnne let Canadian warm will die from bream cancer awry week 

Dave Levac 
Member of Provincial 

Parliament -is 101 

Constituency Office 

Srantlorl,ttio MINI 
519-759-0361- Fax:519-7546.9 

Ganohkwasra 
(819) 448-4324 

ebswNgw 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETTSTORE 

Located al the comer of 

Chief awned Rd. and 

Indian Twine (Reg. Rd 201 

519-768-3123 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 

VI Variety 
sá.: Sm. Saw sole 

(S19) 445-03 
1987 Chlrfewood 

Building a 
Better Brant 

Re-Elect 

DaveLevac 
Mldlt Brant 

making this page possible. 

Phone: 905 -761.8982 
Toll Free: 143613-5013-1379S 

Fax: 905.78.903 

=. mae= 
Lloyd SI. /Imand 

Membo P I 

for Brant 

PsFOaa,nnOffice 

j 
l' 

Silent Auction 
A unique designer seclusive to 

Turtle Island News' event 
A SHANO pleb 

rappbire ribbon divot repair tool. 

Make your bid during our 
ttkbration! 

All proceed to Breast Cancer Research 

PHARMASAVE , 

Health Centre 
OHSVVEKEN 

s :oo 445-44T1 
ow Kw uon 

Eagle 

stop M for some- 
thing QUICK and FASr#4 

Iroquois 
Line arOhawebon 

(905)760 -2915 

GRE 
.7 100 %Native 
Owned and Operand 

(519) 445 -0919 
rw 44S02W 

Elizabeth 
Porter 

Engines Law 
1620 4th Line, , 

Office 
Ohsweken I; 

1226 Ckteh wood Rd 
519- 445 -4401 903.360.4949 

What -a- 

Convenience 

2178 Chrefswoed Rd 

519-445-1844 

O _ MULTI) B 

3134 4th Line, 
Ohsweken 

519- 445 -0887 

VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE 

LEVAC 
BACK BACK BACK BACK 

For more 
l.t Dave Levee Campaign nfilr.t: 
1-,n-,.:,.,,+ !,le,:,::r.,:,II i11-J-732-3131 
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Happy Thanksgiving 
Carving made 
easy 
Flint role: Let your turkey rest 
Iter being roasted before carving 
tt according to Perdue kitchen 

Resting means lotting the nuke, 
sit on a carving board ìu 15 to. tr r 

Happy 
Thanksgivin 

from 

Montour 
Farm 

905.768.8823 
2343 Third Line 

minutes after It comes out of the 

covered loosely with foil to 

keep it warm. Resting lets the 

meat become more firm and ready 
for carving. 

Then: 

Cut on the 1ge Cut through the 

skin where th leg is attached to 
the breast. Pull until the thigh 
bane pops out of iv socket the 

' Ohsweken 
Speedway 

Variety 
appyThanksvl 

agsna 

1987 CweBwaad Rd. 
Ohsxreken 

519445-0550 

Affordab e Flowers & Gifts 
Sue Marlin - Certified Floral Designer 

8890th Line, Box 815 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

SM-4454615 577- 507 -Wed 

e rara Silk Arrangements 
Customs Native Designs Her. Nappy S.f. 
Wedding Raul. 
GM Baskets CLOSED 
Sympathy Tau. Tla.nk.plrinY kf.n0.y 

c.S aevanaatweasy 
Have a Safe & 

Happy Thanksgiving 
CLOSED 

Thanksgiving Day 

1,4044444 4AI 
Thanksgiving Monday 7 -11:45 I Breakfast Onlr2 

....E61 Take oui , 

bird is fully cooked this should be 
easy . Slice off this whole portion. 
ncludwg the back meat mound die 
comer, over to the spore. Then, an 
the carving board, use a knife to 

separate the drumstick and Me 
thigh then the thIgh and the back 

et Serve these whole or carve 
the meal off the bones, working 
parallel to each bone 

- Cu off the wings: CLt through thin, vertical she., and remove 
the skin where the wing is ohm fi the ribs of the carcass. 

attached to the ...Again, Slice each of Sows half. thirds 
until the wing comes eat rfm if desired 
socket. and Men slice off the wing. Once the turkey is carved and the 

Soya. wing whale, or slice mean Is laid out on a platter, ladle 
the mat from the bones m. can . with gravy, if desired, and gar - 
So hoed Msh it with something green, such 

Carve the breast: Begin slicing as thyme rosemary .<polo 
parallel to the bone, making And wait for the applause. 

Happy Thanksgiving 
from 

C &S Water Systems 

Cayuga Convenience 
3309 4th Line 

519 -445 -2111 

Happy Thanksgiving 

We now do 
MONTHLY PLANS 

for Bell and SOLO 

For those with 
diabetes: 

Ohsweken Pharmasave 
1769 Chiefswood na. 

Ohsweken ON 
519-445-4220 

.wekenshop.5001 

$20 
PRE -PAID 

PHONE SALE 
Otfober 4th -650, 2007 
ave pí0 off .8.4.030 

seaapn. 

aat559 5avea 

Q waa.faw.a 

FREE Phone Amatory with 
j any Bell or SOLO new 

monthly activation 

Ixów.aaa -.ilk xlo7 

/mitt Jg"1` 
a/\=alàl%gme/ 

Omober3,2007 

SPORTS 
Sacobie has big The Ottawa Gee-Gee's improved w 5 -0 on dung for eve touchaowna nil 367 ya 

game, th° 
sea 

n after being lead by aboeglnal p He likely would have added to tbosatotals ! quarterback Josh Sawbìe m impressive if he had not been removedtmm Me game in Gee-Gee's win over McMaster 
an 

c third quarter to allow his back- ,playing 
in first Sac., obad his best nenne , .e year. tame. 

Lots of local content on 
2007 -08 Hagersville Hawks 

The Hagersville Ilawks of the the 
nuthenr Oran* Ir. Hockey the 

Leak ewill love quit ..original So ,nJav 

Bus o the eu linp as regular season the 

no teds than so. plav ors fri, SCx 

Bull N31101. New Cretin 

Hawks Gnnry Mane. Todd B DJ 
[0th e J 'Ilufs one thing sat yes 
we need we k h M were 20 

a kw good Onaugh O 

So Nations and made ' point of the 

doing a lime more rec.. from 
that may Own we have done .tk the 
p t aka 

Playing on the Hawks this year Seth peer 
w01 be Andy Boos Chancy moka 
Johnson, Cody Johnson, Zak At 
logaq less Saule and Brad tiW 
Wniem gal 

To loathe Hawks staled dis sa- the 

son with a 61 thumping m the play 
lards of the Tavicock Breves last Janu 

Sand., Sept 230. Jesse. antra blow 
the only Bawl. goal w Oc 

Saturday night following the with 
Hamilton Bulldogs hockey guise, wow. 

k held reguar' ' tive 
62nD bút the defending 0. 

C chat- apport e. 
-pion d McConnell-. Delhi wool 

However would be MCTnvelms 
Adorn 

ova De 
54 s. d up 

Mauryu,gdt 
twice 

Gai Ibra, 
Inus.. rased 63 

deficit erase Porter. 

final two of th 

Six 
the 

Pester solo kno 

Tr on the gun m for the. ammo 
Travelers with 

pe52 riod 
swims main- Ink ed grid. 

ing Nooks .11-0 fh' 

The Hawks led loaner the first do 

Travelers would Tmvdas 
Sault ledinto 

Brad would would help 

into snot 
the third. Brod Wllisms roda. 

.m'.vnacle ,i Wauo al. deMld l gild nnctal" 
- with 4.02 left Men give Me Burford fora tM eventual over - 

Hawks a 63 lead with 2:0310 go in with a goal by Mc .e. EARN. 
s th, ,sod to um the stage for still k0 to play in 
Delhi comeback. could get 

night Hagerman. wool past gall s+da. either 
Bmlhrd Arena only to M edg t The Bulldogs Trio Edelman 

in .n the Burford would mart his M,.nick marker 
dogs 

agaen iue f /xw 
the mow se the hoar . mo- wow AwF.rN..ka League season are H0 Brad Chang cr,r .x 

Warw. and Jesu Sault f 3L rmnd to can the mg.. loM.w, y /awmoa aN Jew Seeh IPnx pa 

xrh 

IMH k. with a201ad after season. 

'noses. Hagersville were up 3 'Burford wok out T,NCeck and 
midway Jwugh the second until St. George.. Coach Cmilbnith said. 

Bulldog, conenai -qf Wce "l belies Meyare going to betwo nn(;1Ar61I/OP5 Speedway mai 

The Gee -Gee tied for Antra Ot IIA 
with Wilfri r. The teams 
Oct. 13 in Waterloo at 

goal m a span of 2:37 to de Beano) R.& W a Ok cop So, 
game at 

'm thew, Mg war wraps -up another season a 63 lend 

mow for a power play (Burford). WeJaa got to get better. 
Iss w die mid swva The Bulldogs outs. the Hawks 

129 into Neal the Bulldogs 41-31 for the afire woo .u4d 
the game with a shorthanded wg 166 w the Mini period 
only to have the Hawks reake Hawks head coach Scott 

lead with their wand power Gvlbmith mid, "4e1e missing a 

score of the comsat. Andy 

geasshMd on the Prosper 

go-ahead goal. every game. Betting aline better Track wow. Glenn Sryms 

is quickly becoming a for us. i thought oar goalie played auto the Spam. Cars division 
wt'Te player drawls Gt bah,. real well lm to tonight, bet weryst with 

409 
accumulated points 

iognea to battle for his couldn't close out" tyres finished 

For the second con.. Hagersville has a relatively young two points shad of Roth 
Oft Founders Cup them- team 3- ter of Alton, Onto.. stab 

] into T M my f limn 7 d (Destine, O) d 

and did go 8 Id third with 39 and Fred 

big difference ( ilk Code Wow. d. 

d bore win d 

Ohsweken Sp m' eedway racing 
came season quiet end the 

fialaros were rawed-out back 
on the weekend of September 

coupk day guys. We go, soar, So, the fuel drivers standings 

eon guys that are m. Progressively for each division are set in stone. 

xaGty, but hey lIMO to il lyou 
for you teammates).. 
bawd IhN ifs part 

w.w .lose 4 It p.. around St. 
game, 

l duel 
said but Andy 

emn)Itumed around and it 
I am glad to see it out 

. If lb. is so...0ewams 
that is something tim we 

trying w hach to Me rest of the 

Om Mcywl wrick up for one 

Barnksml has been big 

level)... G Ibefb added E h 387 P.m. on the season. 

cove, you se a 17 year-old winning the Dirt Spartan. 
playing agahm snCe of those guys division was Nick Cupola with 
wed are men yon tool expect too 614 ro v, 5 Brats 
much for 17 yotoolds." lind with and Matt 

Williamson was 3rd with 586 
points. 

In the Thunder., division 
Brad Becher had 762 points 
claim 1st -place with Glen Lewes 
coming in Sod at 756 points with 

Temy 
Osmnd o have 730 paints. 

Abel Cestelein claimed the 
Mini -Sock title with MO points, 
Jim Swing was 2nd with 618 and 
Dave Bailey had 557 points to 
place on de season. Six 

ed of 
$tevesoMacro. nthe eat 

race 

u 80 pI metal! with 510 
ryas 

The waken Speedway 
Awards Banquet will be held on 

Saturday. November 17th at the 

er, Hell in Ancaster. 

CHRYSLER 
Brantford` =gym 

7;1- 
CHRYSLER 

is having a 

Silent Sale 
Sunday Oct. 7th and 

Monday Oct. 8th 

All vehicles are windshield priced. 

Drop in... browse at your leisure. 
BL[i otsttne 5r ci l.;el'r sul It ovine 

Come in on Tuesday and lets make a deal 

1811 louden 8d., Brantford 519.15 9 6000 

T'ate S''N° ." TURTLE I.. .. 1 

Rear. 

o.a. 

' 

10r+.cil[ 

4qí 

. 
Thanksgiving 

414p 

.0177. '' 

Iroquois Plaza (519) 445 -4260 

r 

4115.0SS5 

MIS ..- 

II 

e,e e Jndgl, 

3736 4th Line, Ohsweken 519.445.-0 2 

000 8am-9pm S Thanksgívír3AMondW 

'ln}.m im 
f« b. nw3ylrnc meal If 
,.. rm ea a nmalrn 
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fol. t* same as an .o*e .b,s 
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Six Nations goalie F non a si. Nations player in key were 050150 the Hawks 2006 -07 rookie of the Laurier has won the last f Ihmrio Htls. 

helps WLU Golden posit.i, we Wildrid Lamier Golden Hawks year. Aslacrosseünma COO fecngoized apoatne 

Hawks chase w 
rais field lacrosse team appears to be an So far this year, the Hawks have won all WA title represe. the lap cha ioioosnip 

oway m another rmvincial cnampiomWiO foes Wdr games and are pace again in first possible for Claadina school. 

another Ont. title Allant wammr rs o,e ma. sulk gne places the rua Lauriernext playa Oct_ 11 

Lalonde leads ̀ Hounds to 
5 -0 start, tops in OHL 

Pembroke being selected ahead of not be where he is today without 
him. the support of his family, coaches 

To play in the OHL for the and teammates. 
Greyhounds has been a great hoer- Lalonde has been eligible for the 
our and a of pride for NHL entry draft since 2006. "I've 
Lalonde. "Obviously it has been been eligible for a couple of years. 
very exciting. Ifs been great Pretty much just hockey lust for 
..padre w k.. It's fun. playing fen." 
hoexperience key is fun.' awb's just a true warrior and 

PlayIng the game he has enjoyed an ultImare team player that 
Car .. ron c aras. Lalonde could la.i to haw. around." Lambert 

proud stated "He's great m the 
and great on the Ice." room 

lf the hockey career does not 
quite work out, Lalonde does have 
e back -up plan, which includes 
going m school and being fire- 
fighter when this warrior's OHL or 
professional playing days are 

By Wray Manacle ally n practically nobody w the mom. 
^,ryPa no guy wi0 da °v rythmg and Nike unveils new Native N7 shoe that's why he wears a letter' 

GUELPH -Jacob Lalonde has Lalonde said. "I think they gave BFJaVER10N, Ore. Nike rday 
shoves time and time again he is me an "A" mosey cerose I do what amid., the Nike Ah Native 11, 
very deserving of being named an suppose to and 1 always work ppapa athletic perfomwice once 
assisrent captain to the 2007 -08 hard When the coach (Craig dad,aad spaolfiedly fa Native 
edam of the Sault Ste. Marie LISP l gave it to me he said Ammer The Nis AN N7 
Greyhounds. keep doing what you're doh, lass 

1. dm molt of many two ware of 
"Jacob (Lalonde) win do any- be the way I Nn. collabomdve research, devekpriew 

Wing for his team." Assistant "(Jacob) has worked extremely aadfdte01.050, the 
coach, Denny Lambert said. "He hard." Lambert said. "Hers cola mom. Thin Naarea 

gives I Ira%. He does that every- through a lot of injuries. Hell peerage alme ire 

thing that we belie. a team blocks shots. (Jacob) luda Nab aw.ad maw laame 
guy should be. The work ethic Achilles tendon injury, that's a ad address the epode p ode fit and 
Jacob brings plat his commitment weird injury. But he battled back, new regmrernents for the Native 
re the game and his .mown he came got back quicker that font The result ta a me 
and all War are WrenateM1ed by expected" 

The IV y lg from 
Sudbury is the offsppring of Sarah 
and Eugene. Lalonde has two 
brothers (one older, one yawner) 
and an older sister 

Lalonde is a graduate from any 
season with the Thunde Has 

Minor Midget Icings before bong 
picked in We 2004 OHL Priori 
draft by rede Greyhounds n 
2nd round, Wth overall. Lalonde 
was the thud Greyhounds sere 

(3rin 2004 with Ryan Manama 
d overdo of Milton and W 

Day (2nd round, 24th coma) 

erations. The shoe's design draws American covmuity 
inspiration directly firm Native 'Through the NikeAir Native., 
American are smppmgce pour comwtment 

The Nike Ain Native M shoe and m aWrai regional 
"Let Me Play" programs doyen and national level to elevate ire issue 
Nike's lung -ten caviare m of Native American health and 

challenge and address some of the races We believe physical activity 
specific health and wellness issues can and should be a fundamental 
that afire within Native American ehe,010 part W ,wellness of all 
communities A strong emphasis Native Americans," said Sam 

as w placed on providing per.- McCracken, Manager of Nike's 
product Wre would cater m Native American Wino. program 

Amman 
e specific needs of Woo TheNkeAr Native Marks an 

oá shapes Whelp p important moment for us and is a 
Native ng,perrenneraeproduct. 

predisposed 
b Native1mericas great example of Was can be 

Ih Nike Ain Native N7 shoe predisposed m, or surf.. f achieved when we challenge ..- 
marks another milestone w Nike, heal. issues that can be improved selves m Mate fora better 
hang leading physically active world," said Made Parker, President 
NaMe American co iesryles. and CPA OWNikglnc. "Phis product 
Profits from We sale of We Nike,. wells being built m a new represents imovatiw beyond let - 

Native N7 will m supped "Let Me Native wecific last, the shoe is can- is performance, helping mane 
May" programs w Name Aman from WC nude measure Native American cemumm 

IaMa.at leverage spar m haute sigulficandy improved and also exemplifies Nike's broader 
ty acme nxakhb rte. St. This approach results re 

use 

towards sustainable 

W The NirAYM1LUm Nl sleealso and layering, while We use of design and community involve- 
embraces Nike's Considered design panorama foal.. key pmts met 
ethos, where Mails in We develop provides additional cushioning re The Nike Air Native M project 
arent and deign of the shoe are specific areas Monroe. In ow. has been a We wllabaWian with 
geared to deliver sustainable into Won these elements help to the Native American mammy 
don and reduce wan, without cam- improve overa0G and help wearers r key stakeholders engwal the 

amp pm.. l411porno...se -The b anal f.Mbñtatiore caused by i4 health and wellness issues worm, 
Considered design ethos also how. fining footwear. Cleating a shoe mg Native Wawa wawa. 
Al traditional Native American designed w this way is ooWer step Research has engaged individuals 

elan Generation tphilosopbyan io helping to promote and wan firm over 70 diem well as con 
malt that respects We mpaa of physical activity and addiao health Wens what. and members of 
decisions made today on gm now prevalent within the Name balm Health Services and the 

Na.roal LNim Heal. Board. 

n Vail GO .IO 

Sheltered Outdoor Entertainment 
South 05 Waterford Plaza 

S 

Friday Night, October 19th 

C'< 

8 p.m. -Gates Open 

Guest 
PT Comer 

Saturday, October 20th 
o m Parr Omens 

OP. 
amenanmem roc me Wow f omtry 

(Agra 
430 ra p 

s m 43''` 
Branson Drainers 

10 p 

Sunday, October 2111 

a ere 

12 
71 

.Wits. Corn rno,ea 'Aragon ata ()penm:015 

WW1* awls Committee Presents Brant Elder Abuse Conference 

POWER OF ATTORNEY. KNOW YOUR RIGHTS 
Thursday October 25th, 2007 

LOCARION: Brant Civic Centre ' 

45 Minute Presentation 
by 

Jackie bbsrOflice of the Public Guardian 

fr.- neaa :amttr 
Mews ) 

Parlw a9d.,nnfOaO gp amen" ) 
(Js."ere M swpreOU> a d4tgowm 

''tarmn ) 
WSW WWI.. 

Zre'Vre tic 

Dikes development of tie Nike 
Ah Native M caces at unreal 
time for the heal. and we1bewg of 
the Nave Ammo. population," 
said Dr. Rodney Stapp, Chief 
Executive Office for the Urban 
has -TNW Center of Texas, one of 

roban Indian Heal. Centers 
Pended by OHS . anda consulting 
polar the NikeA1rNative N7 

wept more than ever, we 
are faced W rising rata of chronic 

brought on wlzwe gang 
overweight and inactivity and for 
whim physical acwmy is a noted 

step in the prevention of such di, 
. The fiü that Nike has bee a 

longtime advocate for physical 
activity on Native lands trough LS 

Native Aran.. Mows Program 
.speaks wham tan under- 
standing of Al growing need 
reckle ...American health issues 

LOCAL 

FIRST -PAST -THE -POST 
MIXED MEMBER PROPORTIONAL? 

IT'S A BIG DECISION. MAKE SURE YOU UNDERSTAND THE QUESTION. 

On Or .I WNW dumb be used to Meet members 
to the sown F t Past the Post. Or the alternat ve 
electoral sp. Down., u the Genes Assembly Mixed Member Pmprelgnal. On Flaw 
and Referendum Day you he given Iwo halls, one for voting in the general electors 
and one for voting m the referendum. Look lof damming, tieing delivered to your nome. 

LEARN MORE AT YOURBIGDECISION.CA OR BY CALLING 1.888.0NT.V0TE. 

REFERENDUM 
OCTOBER 10 
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THE NATIVE 
HOCKEY PAGE 

OHLnative Brandon Biggers has played five games for He has two goals and tw sins oath 
the Sault Ste. Marie Greybo.ds, putting up young season. round -up three goals three for points, Plymouth Whalers Cunningham is 

His for Oct 1 
scoring Lalonde h also third in rung . 

layed five games, Jac less point After playing three games he has three 

Greyhound looks to make 
a impact on 
NHL scouts in 2007 -08 

* 
Sports reporter 
Brandon Biggers has made is 

known sound the OM . 
Mee League (OHL) a a guy 
who 11 stand u for his teem 

anytime. The way 
Biggers has started the 2007 -08 
regular season it looks like 
Brandon has dal d a hit of . 

pimch per ire to pap 
with right -hand punch. 

"Brandon has been working hard 

shows 
and is traf g to 

*Pant coach, 
Denny Lambert Tle come led 

hard and 
he's me 

night, 
e of to tough guys. He can 

stand his ground if we need to take 
care of some stuff weet somebody 
s taking some liberties on 
guys. Brandon is the first guy t 

he does it well and a &in he's well "My dad coached me through 
rep ed against the other team." hockey all my his Usually my 

Biggers graduated from the dad, hé manly coached me most 
Sarnia Minor Hockey ss olio of the e. um He was an assistant 
and was elected nn the mOHL coach, 
Priority draft in 2004 by the Lambert says Biggers dosser 
London Knights in the 5th romd, need much help when it comes o 
83rd overall. Biggers spent the dropping the gloves. 
2004 -05 season with the Western I try to Mach him but he does a 
Junior B League team, Sarnia pretty good b hs own" Rollins Blast. Biggers finished with 34 Lambert said proud and his 

of Fame goelimder with Wm 

power (9G 25A) wit 174 penalty working on pap of his game The Tao native playas are front and 
óc0 rl world be tough 

minutes in as re I amd his slip got to te the mods of NHL fans as 
ono-M abr *.vola 

gat err s gainers coming 

Woke 

goals and eons. 

so far far this 
Two Wu playas have seen action 

season. 
Bath emeses and Plymouth's 

Vern Cope have yet to score. 

NHL season starts 
today with two 
native players in 
headlines 

The Bald bath ? 

BY Duane 

doubt that Peke w. be MIL 
superstar to the near future. The 

,-swam hold himback i 

the prmure cooker environment 
*also Montreal. 
Many thus there have already 

wed him as We neat PAP 
Roy And being compared to a Hall 

games. Biggers also had 4 per keep the physical pan that he 
plays goals (or the Blast. Much of eo and his game will improve. 

minor Biggers m hockey was with (Brandon) has being Improving on 
.item.. Sting. himself and that's . lot of hard 

along with snarl. Jason Guy Biggers is eligible to be drafted 
re traded from London Knights into NHL fora couple of sow ran from. -g h¡s Se sound a figO o 

were 
Guelph Storm for 4th and sore w and sees his fugue with- s Mt with the good news ggm conker. 

5th muted 20. draft picks. rose -coloured glasses. Price. the .softest- spoken blurt 
Biggers came north o the Biggers said, "Well yòu want to NHL sue you will likely ever meet 

Swon isa tough Playgn noaa, 
Greyhound along with a con. make it as far as you cm. has feud his way um the opening 

gaa4 M1e's na Mat skill. He once 

metal 5th round pick w the 2008 Hopefully next year l can playa a day roster of the Montreal ! gagoaL m a NHL scrsan. 

OHL draft for aboriginal player, whhr level or go to school some Camdiens ft's quite the mwm 
1t s mfopuute that Simon Mary 

Trevor Solomon and Grant where" plishnenl fade 20-year-old who 
ending cite P6a de 

McGee, Sault Ste. blew will The Sault Ste. Marie or hockey Nis lime late 
wa. But you gang amgme 

receive the conditional pick if Greyhounds off to a great state rtwm'tbeeray- 

McGee plays in the OHL during onnibusion Biggers brings to the Price has been We biggest soak in 
fá ass of aboigial play - 

the 200]/08 season_ Solomon is will help him get noticed by camp this fall.. he earned 
ways, era will play a 

playing al the uUniversity of the NHL scouts toot GM's in the his spot ahead of an MMlishN 
1ti1. ocmr w Weh ream's suo:as 

Windsor this season. - near nacre NHL gmltenaer. There is little 
*grey., 

Biggers ú in his 3rd full season 
in the OHL. The 19 sowed from 
Sen. L ere of eight children (2 

broths. 9 sisters). Biggers mar. 

Hulks father is Niggers. 
Bimini father wa major intro 

ence w h kry I foe as Brian 
coached Preen throughout his 

there to challenge the guy to sidle m noncckey career. 
the game down. which Is a hard "My dad and my 
job to du, but he hudersman. it and Biggers old of his mlluaPe. 

the 2007-08 season staCRtmig. Simon.onWe other hand, isskat- 
rey Y C*ey Nees esse. hen pezt 

on thin its OCtets the pall 
attention For all the tight re naphe being pended for 25- 

However, b the rood rime in 
New York Islander was 

less than straw., ypoIMS Sown is on Ne ice iQ. exhibition game 
mating the BRe o[ hmtltims that 

Iasi week. He made h'unseIf 
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First Nations lieutenant governor Installed 
VILTOIt1A Añ rom ant omba of the B C ll 

miry has been oRciallY sworn a Me provin neat 
r. Steven Point, a former provincial court judge and grand 

chief of Mc Dodo Tribal i the 28M lieu an- -gov rof 
the province. P Campbell says Point o outstand- 
ing capaolty and brin emetdou wisdom 
and experience cold the crowd that hepedges to be an advo- 

d edtion during his tenure. Just before 
he wat men in Workers covered murals at Me legislature that FiM 
Nations hide complained Peening Pap of 
BC. Minister Mike de Jong says 

f the leoslature made Me decision aver the paintings Mc 
lower cm da. 
end morals hidden for swearing in 

VICTORIA -On the day BC9 first abonsna 
lieu oem to murals of Prep. 
women legislature attheHC m (Inns d Brat page) 

AI nSIi CRAM 

MRP Request For Community Representation 

The Metnmonlal Reel Property Rights (MRP) Committee 

would like m add representation from Interested Six 

Nations Community members 

li you are interested In working 

with Die Committee please 

submit a Biography of your self 

and an Essay that Weft what 

you could potentially bring 

this group as a Committee 

Member. 

Please submit your Essay and 

Biography by 3D0 pm 

000ber 181ft 2007 at the Six Nation 

Council Administration Binding 

n. Teresa Longboat. MRP Secretary. 
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Federal Court upholds right of Musqueam 
band to be consulted on sales 

A NC O U V E R an Peal Street judge," said the lamer. 
The Musqueam First Nation must The buildings are located a the The Federal Cool decision has is 

be ses.d berm faded For. heart of downtown Vancouver and Supreme Coot MC Sea 
multimillion -dol- the property is worth many millions decision that said the teak Nation eminent 

lar buildings in downtown of dollar on the Queen Charlotte Islands 
Vancouver. the Federal Gun of The sale of nine buildings most be consulted before decisions 

and in an order released across the coon, me pan of a $LF are made that affect its traditional 
Frid, billion sale mar roc the federal oratory. 
lupine Frederick Gibson issued an .dmaking sell "The Supreme of Cans. m 

injunction nthat - off so to holding the Haida ease spoken of 
bibita the federal government from Remo, said the mm from end deep 
'Transferring, selling or otherwise told that no final decisions had been consultation o the other vend of 

ring of the prop. pen made and that it would be consult basically advising h - Nation 
CO gp formal hearing on the matter, ed. that the decision had beat mask.- 

The buildings are located in an area In August said Reynolds, the band said Reynolds_ 
Ils Musquitani band Sen. pan was told that the federal govern The Fedémi Conn said (the federal 
of its d- 1 enemy mewl felt It had adequately consult government) had not come up to to 
Lawyer Jim Remolds, acting for ed with de First Nation and would night standard `and you can t roll 
We Musqueam, said the order was proceed with the sale to Lars to buildings mil you have Me- poi and the judge's written tea- Inves.ents LW. oust. commie .. 
sons would follow later until Aug 8 tat the The Si perm sided .ranee 
The Mate.) action began with Musqueam wee told the buildings Friday, 
an announcement earlier this year coddle sold. early scam. l or as 'yin preferred option is to negoft 
Mat the lead gavenunent intend- late. Oct. 31," said Reynaldo n of the Crown's 
ed to dispose of nine federal build- The Musqueam didn't agree that it nights and sa of de Musqueam 
mid anal Canada including the had been adequately consulted "and mesa traditional memory. 
Sinclair Centre and another build- as it tams out, neither did the 

Sask. court reserves decision for officers fired in teen's freezing death 
REGINA The Saskatchewan Sanger have always denied having 
Coon of Appeal reserved its dent Stonechild in their cruiser. No an- 
ion Twerp. the ease Mess Mal 

fired Saskatoon police officers who 
charges 
case. Lamers for the former 

are fighting to get their jobs back, officers Wed the Can of Appeal 
Larry Hartwig and Brad Singer to throw out the fording of the 
were fired alter an h9uey combed. inm main iOOOSCtdismm- 
ed they had Neil SIght 

he 
CO n thew date and based tits conclusions on 

custody 
A 

the last night he was rom questionable evidence. The 
alive. few days later, the from Feder.. of Saskatchewan Indian 
body of the Oofokernld was found Nations and other groups .,pod m 

on the city's outskirts. Hawig and favour of the inquiry's conclusions. 

saying the proceeding was transpar- 
ent a d fah. Many o the aborignal 
community have suggested 
Stonechat] had been Wm onasa- 
cased "starlight our," in which 
police were rumoured to deal with 
perceived troublemakers by dump- 
ing them outside the city. The 
RCMP Iamched a task force to 
look imo 

s 

revere cases ofrn who 
froze to death in and around 
Saskatoon. 
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Crown challenges 
- ------ NATIONAL 

The Crown has challenged the credentials of the first expert witness 
called by the defence as Roben Pick., murder mal resumed 

defence's expert Monday after a on Ashby called. 
in Ile d ificanon of udmown substances thrmgh 

witness at Pickton trial ppnd chemnstr> -Crown prose utmD llther saidlam. 
hmima caddmia a.n testing BaSAd erns other anon. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 

u co 

r ., nncd rom previous page) 

hidden from view. The murals, painted on Me walls of 
itt Molding's lower. Rotunda in the mid -1930x.. have angered The 
b.tiona lin depicting demeaning stereotypes of abonigimt m orb 
mal B-C In April, MLAS voted to have the morals removed, six 
years after a pal of experts recommended arc same cause of 
action Makers covered the two offending scenes with asst, blue 
cortain Woodsy mom. lad Ed John, of the r Nations 
Samna, called the cloaking "significant Bes Bun 

o 

- 
pukes insisted them as only o provide a 

h Nota for official photographs taken as pan of theava veer cae 
mom 
hedge Steven pois former tribal chdr of the Stab F rsINaIion, 
will be in as British Columbia, 28th l g the 
fin m aboriginal to be selected for the vice-regal post in Me province. 
"Reconciliation something Marsh. going o take place 

ana certainly 00otgoingtotakeplacelnnegoaal- 
atherInthebroadaeo mit", am stall Brit 

Columbian u Point said in ail earlier w..., Minister 
Stephen Harper raced Me appointment in early ant 

with B.C. Premier Gordon 
Nations 

The premier said 

hugely 
ember tif theF community as 

hugely yea cnantPOiv replaces Iona Campagoolonwho steps down 
afters mars. 

Sask. First 
Nations to get 
more casino 
revenue 
SASKATOON -Saskatchewan First 
Nations will get more gambling money 
under a new agreement with the 

pm 
Details of the amended gaming agree- 

ment betw the Federation of 
Saskatchewan Indian Nations and the 
province were released Wednesday. 
The big change is that aboriginal com- 

es wla now get 50 per cent of 
net profits, up from 375 per 

oc Of the remarning revenue, 25 per teat 
will go to the province's general norma 
fund, and 25 per cent will got o com- 
amity development corporations to 

pport First Nation d non -First 
Nation charities and organizations 
across the province. 
Gaming Minister Deb Higgins says pro- 
ring more money to the First Nations 

e"fusilier empower' their com- 

.mashies van.m Chief Lawrence Joseph says 
the new deal also 

IaouviS 
for mote n 

*span, and o bialy as to 
where the gambling profits are spent 

Under the new framework, both sides 
conduct a review of operations are 

very five years. 
'Gaming reo reo benefit First 

Nations people throughout the 
"Joseph said in a news release. 

"This gaming agreement is a work in 
progress and our partnership with the 
province is important as we continue to 
work [award KM Nations jurisdiction 

The change oshars 
First Nan will re 

early $40 mill® m revenues 
from n run sm cesos ore da neat 
five years. 

10ra:inned nee pa 

October 3.200'1 

Justice lames Williams rejected the Crown's argument and said 
Ashby could be questioned by the defence and any defames in his 
answers could taboo. before ry through 
Ashby isexpected b testify about analysis Mar found on a 

mambas on Pickov y. Mcktov Mal on six 
caen. oof hear g is murder in its mm month. CP 

Manitoba's Opposition calls for crackdown on 
native road blockade 
WINNIPEG The Mambas gov- was fatally shot by an Ontario rent has already Lard calls. end 

ammo. brushed aside oppositiw police olla "I would not want to the blockade of small roads that lead 
cans Waned. to crack down on he in the position of the former to new cottage developne. near 
an aboriginal blockade dot bas left Conservative premier of Ile Hollow WataFlrst Nation, 200 
aunts fro, tO.'They want us who put on his polio har, Mr. kaomeges northeast of 

to step Into the position of police Speaker, and went rum. out" "If Wmnipeg.Area residents want the 
officers, they want us to step loo I were ass that boundary, I roadway cleared, and Me opposition 
the m of prosecutors,. would ben dereliction of my Progressive Conservatives have 
Anomey General Dave Chore/1k A public inquiry concluded backed them up. "I ask the minister 
told the 
east.* 

took a m Harris didn't direct police of justice, is he prepared to respell 
Ontario premier Mike actions on the day George was an illegal act or vain he do his duty 

Halls over his loading of the 1P36 kWed, but that he probably did utter of justice in this 
native of Ip [wash racial during a high-level province end enforce (the) law.," 
Provincial Parke during which meeting called to discuss the Tory justice critic Gerald Hawtanik 
unarmed protester Dudley George occupation. The Manitoba govern- called. 

5 tribes reach deal on fishing, hunting in Michigan 
TRAVERSE CITY Mich Five away ownership of land that 
American Indian Mbeswia regulate amounts to 37 pa cent of Me sate. 
bunting, fishing and plant gathering The 1836 treaty helped lead to 
b thfhmembers M Michigan under Midòga .slate. statehood the 

tentative agreement he state next year State officials and the 
raced Wednesday. Supporters leaders of most tribes all Sporting announced 

proposal will and decedrs grouper were lining rap behind the 
of bickering over what rights plan, saying it doesn't give the tribes 
Indians retain. when they signed all they wan but does grocer their 

Community 

input being 

sought on: 

Whether to 
proceed with 
Phase II 

Future 
Plans for 
Kanonhstaton 
Lands 

It, Of PH, HON lata r teen 

teresö.It ",All p%de affinity 
and predicabfity m area of for- 
mer legal ..away.- said 
Rebecca Humph* dire! of the 
Mica Department of Natural 

s. The proposed coma 
mea the *oval o am 

tab. government along with that 
of U.S. Judge Richard Emden. 

invites the Six Nations community 
to a presentation of 

TIuu 1 
Kanonhstaton 
(Formerly Douglas Creek Estates) 

Friday October 5th, 2007 
7:00 p.m. 
Community Hall 
/ Archaeologist Peter Timmins 
/ Confederacy & Band Reps. 

ARTIFACTS ON DISPLAY 

NATIONAL ' 
Alberta Metis to defy EDMONTON Alberta Metis will defy provincial hunting laws Ois fall fighter to Maw attention to teprnvioc=5.regreaaive Metis M1ar- 

provincial hunting by holding traditional community tors outside of govemmenteheig- vesting policy" `This is ana tradition This is not abort somebody 
nated sting are., then leader., Audrey Poems preside. of the deciding where we have the tight to bun," P.m said -If this has to restrictions this fall Mete Nev. or Alberta, said that If M Ample are charged they will end up in noun, then we are prepared to do that 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
/Continued from page 2D 

Premier says B.C. win look al giant dam.. Peace River 
VANCIa1VER -Mown Columbia is moving a step closer to 
bedding. giant new dam on the Pere in nffineast B.C. 
Prem. Gordon Campbell told the Union of ,.Municipalities 
convention ancouver the process forme Site C dam will begin 
nob consultmons with the public, First Nations and 
Albetta.Campbell says despite conservation and smaller power 

rho province still needs new larges le pow produc- 
tion s Me government inmoduce legislation this 
spring requiring half all! new power needs to be offse through 
conservation by 2020, and all new tmnlety produced to have 
net zero rase gas addition, B.C. HVd 
be required to 

greenhouse 
technology where commercial 

male sell back surplus power pally) axing 
new "smam meters" 

customers 
Met will mtimaticaly look pow 

homes and b 

s 

And Campbell says no malfred jail[ci- 
ry pgaaso will be porn.. unless the emissions ran be trapped 

Alberta Metis to defy hunting restrictions this fail 
EDMONTON Alberta Maws they will defy provincial laws 
this fall by holding community bunt' outside govern- 
ment-destine. areas. Audrey Pula. president of Me Metis 
Nation of Albers, says the group will fight In court if anyone is 

charged to Naw Earlier to of ploace '\ep am ha- 
sling 

that 
Earlier this yam the gowns* maned 

agreement Mel allowed Man to howl uses 

Mat 
without a licence 

and 000UIhir the province with new rams tealresnict buffing to 

areas near their hO ysncecdbe led l 

follow rota aevains by the " aand will be led by *sally 
ate ñmd "Captains Hago. a 

lacy Whiteside 
to Men 

Alberta ag 100 years ago. lacy 
outside 

Anated 

areasmust 

Resources says Retie who rant möide design 
et follow the same ales other rs Meek hauling 

dgM1ö are also an Issue in Saskatchewan ,Men %ba and 0 ram 

RCMP will not meet recruiting goal 
OTTAWA-CP -The RCMP will not recruiting program in Ottawa. age group. There will also be ads 
men ml mis year All I ask may do is takes job websit such as Monster 
and islaunching a new national and look at us as a potential and Wurkopolis and o other sites 
campaign Monday o employ and make infant. such a .ail and Yahoo 

ng people to the farce The hereon o whemer Colourful posters of RCMP m 
Canadian Press has learned. something they would like to pur- ben in action will be placed in 
The 5800,000 advertising blitz rather off fier and on it buses II sue Man writing u 

plod at the IA, 
young 

age germ, because 
urban 

urban sync." all Nowhrre and 
enough o Such myths include beliefs job as "A Career Nowhere Near 

be Me shales of vereran offices that the RCMP only to hire Ordinary." 
who will some rn hues ore members minority The also be radia man i 

newt few pie who are bilingual or di- Atlan under and Noma posit- 

offers 
around e pion tint the aide e for morek o ads in publications aimed erns 

and 

RCMP exciting, mean- dons decade or eloeagtwhrne secondary communies. aboriginals 
s, t with vas[ oppomsm- tight job marker allowed the face and ethnic communities. 

a, the campaign wì11 (ages rem a cherffipick ick dive. The plank for the ads o enters 
hers 

being 
the Iu[em who v fact e offim-r allia young people to 

m being mad byes employ simply healthy 
character 

men click on c RCMP out care 
10 ers fard with Caveaa's lama ofd, 

speak 
ak at least 

French, 
(wwwmitim. to ask ender 

errs am,IpeacEnglishlo dppuiitshas 
never 

demand for new 
crucial point is the as as have a high school 

licence. 
and Its has over barn greeter a 

organization must 
people 

sa possess a valid driver's lie the force 
officers 

and more Man 
viable employer and people need o The campaign will feeding mil- 600 officers form m< baby boum 
know r w are homy: said lion Internet ads, including ads cati are m each year 
Supt. Glen Spoor.... officer v the popular radio 

generation 
dise next few ye... 

charge of the RCMP's national Mer are popular with the target 

North coastal B.C. wind farm project advances 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. British Columbia rra an area known and sea remmeraoas. The mea- 
company building as the Daub energy field. The first nt data will also play an 
wind !farm off Me t of M1 the phase of the project involves the importot role in pre-engineering 
Queen Charlotte Islands has recently install.m the project and identifying the opti- 
nsall. a marine metorological logical adora which Is equipped mal siting of the wind turbines 

station, but happy with severehlgh -tech ìn This ú the first offshore 
the project m proceeding, 

is 

that will m and dolled data on of its kind on the 
ore 

Wmd Energy Group, a Vancouver- pertaining to [mosphenic conai- 
adevelop- and < climate. used 

North 
<abbae 
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Voting electoral sntamm .sere, or owe 
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CANS VOTE? 
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years e age Or 

LOOS fOr mom 6slomlanno in September 
end Downey about the referanduraAn the 
meantime. for details. 
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TORONTO- Ontario Provincial Police have launched w mums. life threatening we, when they were called to then nity 
OPP launch murder probe ton alley a 17- 'urea boy was killed coda 21- yem-old Man was early Saturday morning. The two men, both residents of the Fort 

after man killed and another seriously injured on a First Nation near Hudson Bay. The Severn First Nation, were bmught)o a local nursing Marion where 

Injured in northern community KsMawbe-ASki Polka Service says officers found the two victims the Manama later died. The.c noo,ald coos airlifted to Mc 

Rang m at poured Wank oel resides maw Gam sumo W pg eelth SCioæ Centre for treatment 

Inuit truth commission to investigate whether RCMP slaughtered dogs 
-CP An Imo group et wawa. naospo named chief said he hops be fieldwork Tumgava We., the order 

for fella long-standing acme Much of the dysfunction Mt due -Moons panel is likely to completed wiMin memo. Mat administers the 
o Mat RCMP officers slag. Inuit commune. today begin travelling to Wawa sum- The SNOW budget for the first Nunavut land claim. 

erect sled dogs th the 1050s and back to Mat time of Rene. gin mw t. by Christmas. Ig oliorte year has been pro, Mod by 
'60s ta force their owners to give Wg the sled dog' tre do 

up Worm acomi likstyle. wawa face in Nunavut and 

"Once the truth swam has Are. Quebec. 

completed their work (well) have The RCMP completed ice o 

a clearer picture of who actually review last fall. which it same 
happened.. Ter. AWL of the rued MUM pages of documents 

Qikistani Inuit Association said and interviewed 200 form. off! 
Wednesday. cere, government officials and 
Many Inuit are convinced.. up to no.em residents. The review con- 
now sled dogs were system,- eluded that while many dogs were 

catty Trilled by police officers and killed, it was always done for 
other white acNority figures as humanitarian, semi. , safety and 

people were moving off the land heal. reasons. 

and a wmmunttia. But only a handful of Inuit elders 

It's long been believed that the co- operated rar may 
RCMP, actions were part of a plea "Were going to have a signine. 
to keep Inuit in marrow. where number of Inuit tomcat,- said 

they were easier to administer, by fW IglollonF a retired lank judge 
destroying their main form of from Newfmwdland, who has been 

Six Nations Fire 
Department 

17 veterans Lane, 
P.O. Box 5000 

Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 
Tel: (519) 445 -4054 

Fax: (519) 445-0326 

To Whom it may Concern: 

In a recently past fundraising event, there was several 

concerns from community members and a misunderstanding 

of responsibilSy and partie peton between the Six Fee 

Department and the Fire Fighters Association. This letter is to 

rectify those misunderstandings. 

The Slx Nations Fire Department and Fire Fighters 

Association are two different organizations. Six Nations Fire 

Department/Council assume no responsibilities on behalf of 

the Fee Fighters Association activities. 

The Six Nations Fire Department does have members on 

the Fire Fighters Association, but In no way do they represent 

the Six Nations Fire Department when they are fundraising 

for the Fee Fighters Association. 

Again, I want to make dear that the Six Nations Fire 

Department and the Fire Fighters Association are not the 

same organization end the SA Nations Fire Department does 

not and will not assume any responsibility for any activities 

performed by the Fire Fighters Association. 

!tope that this has cleared any misunderstanding that you 

have had conceming this situation. 

Respectfully 

,i 

Michael Seth 

Fire Chief, msethllysixnations.ca 

Shame on our MPP 

for Supporting 
Sexist Legislation 

A century ago, women fought to have our signatures 
recognized and legally accepted. Since that time, a 

woman's signature was unquestionably equal to a man's. 
Then in 2005, the Ontario Liberal Government passed 

a law that allows workers in the mostly -male 
construction sector to gain the benefits 

of a union simply with a signature. 

But for the rest of us, many of 
whom are women, our signature 

alone isn't enough. 
We must be put to a 

further test. 

This is discrimination 
and sexism. 

Your MPP, 

Dave Levac, 

voted for this 
sexist law. 

Now it's time for women to vote. 

You have a choice. 

We refuse to vote for any MPP 

who supports sexist legislation. 

UNITED STEELWORKERS 

MÉTALLOS 
DISTRICT 6 

message brought to you by 

Women of Steel 
United Steelworkers 

District 6 

October 3, 2007 

Careers & Notices 
IV? WEB DESIGNER 

WANTED 

We are presently seeking an individual with 
WEB DESIGN EXPERIENCE. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication 
skills, creative, be energetic and outgoing. 

If this is YOU please submit your remorse, 

and cover letter m: 
The Editor 

Tank Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

or Fax: (SIR) 4a5 -0865 
We wish to thank all candidatev but only those granted 

an interview will be contacted. 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

SAHO'NIKONHRI:10'NE 
RECRUITING FOR A COUNSELLOR FOR THE MEN'S PROGRAM 

PLEASE NOTE: 

All appooand must Maim to pm. service in a NW environment 

that encompass. men, women and children. 

SALARY RANGE: 6ENEMI STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under the direction of the Sala nikonhrilo ne Supervisor is responsible 

Ir planning and facilitating safe therapeutic anunselong ensuing ease 

management duties are completed according to minimal standards, preparing 

and maintaining administrative duties, demonstrating a monad., respectful 

and ...ions team envhammem. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Pon secondary graduate in Social Work or relevant discipline or a minimum 

of 3 years equivalent combination of work and volunteer experience in tM 
provision of services regarßrg family violence and* other relevant discipline. 

Must be able to mod. three reputable character references. Preference will 

be give applicants male ancestry. Must provide a favorable 

current ncdm search. 

DIRECTIONS: 

Open to all applicants Iran & women] who meet the tame req.: mend. 

MOW ne'. Gamohkware Family Assaun support Services 

Boy Ohswaken. ON NOA IMO I781 Chid.. Road Obewaken. ON 

Please mark emelape "CONFIDENTIAL" 

MOW* CREW 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

FACE To FACE 
HAMILTON'S JOB FAIR 

Tuesday, October 16, 2007 10AM - 5PM 
@The Hamilton Convention Centre 

1 Summers Lane 

Are you Ready? 
v Meet local employers with immediate job vacancies 

Apply for wide variety of Jobs that Interest you 
é Gain experience in approaching employers 

Learn more about local career opportunities 
If you need help getting ready, go to our website to 

find out about free workshops available to you 

Dont forget to have copies or your resume with you, and 

remember, you writhe speaking directly with employers 
and may even be interviewed, so dress for success! 

Face 

For tips, help and more information, check out 
www.facetofaceham i lton. ca 

e 

ONTARIO f I 

Turtle Island News we're streaminrr on the web! 
Cheek out our newly revamped website at annal . a-e. 

for daily aboriginal news coverage 
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Classifieds 
BIRTH OBITUARY 
Ciaismpher Shawano and 
Michelle Jonathan are pleased to 

announce the healthy arrival of 
their son, Joshua Cameron, Sept. 
16, 2007 at McMaster Hospital in 

Hamilton. A new brother for Jerry, 
Robert, Christine. Tracey and 
Rocky. 

BIRTHDAY 

October 3, 2007 

Classified Deadline 
Tuesdays @ noon (with no exceptions) 

Call 519- 445 -0668 for further details. 

OPEN HOUSE EVENT FOR RENT 
OPEN HOUSE 

For.VnmyaA 

Happy 50 Binh,y to 
Logan Thom as 

on Oet.6 
As my love grows more stronger 
each day, the any you're growing 
into h a very Might and cheep 
ful yauog boy The way you help 
panel play with your sil sister. 
Makes me.n pseud of you. Hope 
you have fion at yowl patty. 

Lavera 
Fr Mom AKeim 

BIRTHDAY 

WINN.. ROSE EFHEL 
Apia* Kean mopped today at 
Me Iroquois Lodge, Ohsweken on 
Sgaembef 25, 2007. Rose (Isaac) 
Winnie e 101 years, wi& of the 
late Plank Win., mother of 
Peter Hill (Christina & Ne late 
.PT), Beery Johnson(late Carl), 
Frank Minnie Ir. (Rosen) 
Rosalie Thomas Qare Len), & the 
late Diane Lorraine Winnie, 
grandmother of 24 grandchildren, 
53 great grandchildren, 26 great 
great grandchildren & 2 gr. 
greatgreat grandchildren. Sister of 
the late Lena, Grace, Resole, 
Dmine, Bssie, Richard, Hardy & 

John, also survived by many 
nieces & nephews. Rested ache 
Pyres Fwesal Home, Ohsweken 
where Funeral Servlcb wan held 
on Monday, October I. 2007. 
Interment Christ Anglican 
Cemetery. 

IN MEMORY 
Er o Robert (dobaa° Pan., 
September 28, 2993 
If tears could build a stairway 
and memories were a Ime 
We would walk right up to 

heaven 
and bring you back again 
No farewell words were spoken 

o say good -bye 

Happy M RbO4v You 
time 

soma 'Wort we knew 
and only God knows why 
Our hearts still ache in sadness 

Love and secret team still now - 

Dad .Slam Error What it memtto lose you 

&Auntie Mbie- everhnow 
Since you'll never. forgotten 

IN MEMORY nne¡I endue 
In Loving Memory of Our Dear hearts 

Mother, Grandmother, m hen you'll always stay, 
Great Grandmother, ¡slur passed Til we meet again 

ago sedan Karen. Scott and Randy 
September 27, MOM 

A pleas. smile, heart of gold, BIRTHDAY 
No faro mother this world could 
hold. 
It breaks our hems m lose yen. 
But you did not go alone 
For pertain went with you 
The day Gad called you home. 
You Io8 us .roam trot 
Your love win be our guide 
A. though we canna see You 
You are always by our side. 
Our Family Chain Is broken 
And nothing seems ibe same 
But as God calla w one by one 
The chain will link again. 

Forever in our beam. 
Pearl Mark ó Peron &7YaaY. 

Love Mammy 11 Daddy 
Amin &Andrea, Kyle ACarrta psi Cadeow.saYS thinks for Julie. Fawn A, Alex. Early. 

eras help &for the gifts at 
Kyles, Abl &Opy]on 

fin 1st birthday parry, Nya wan 

Dougie Powlesr 

WEEKLY EUCHRE 
Six Nations Benevolent 
Association Euchre held 

Every 
n'as Hay all, Ohsweken 

Anyat 

the 
one under wanting to 

become a member of the 
Sre Nations .Benevolent 

Areociation please eoasct 
Karen Manin 519,45-4177 or 
troy Brent 519-145 -0654 

WANTED 
Dolby Powless and Lindsay Smith Pups for good families. Will con - 
would like to welcome everyone rider any breed. Cm possibly take 
to suet their new baby girl, whole liner. Finders fee. 

Nevayah lean Rilie Powless on If you have puppies call'. 

Semmay, amber 20.2007 at the 905-920..78 
Iroquois Lacrosse Aren, Banquet Bob Johnson 
Hall from :ate amWndch 

WANTED lagrandchildm 
Delby Br Marcie Powless, Tammy House to buy of rent. 
Jonathan and Wade Thompson, 

Should be in reasonable cond... 
also Wade Smith tad Flo General. Contact Welter Obe at 
Great grandchild to Kenny and 

105 -857.0110 
Annie Jon,. Cook Smith, 
Wayne Smith, Dolly and Doug FOR LEASE Anderson. Nevaya is also the 1st 

green great grandchild to Beery Businesses for Lease -Tom Term 
Martin and the late Maisie Businesses include: Restaurant, 
Jonathan Our Nevayah atived Sore, 8 pump gas station wclud- 

reps 19th at 8:57 pm. we) Lt roil diesel and ice cream parl or. 

91ós 15oss. Nevayah has lots of Owner weds to WWWCeun 
and uncles: Honey. Katie, workload. 

Alisha, Becky, Kiauna, Josh, Jeff, Serious &pixies only. 

Luke and Hayden. Call 005.762.101 
for more info. 

IN MEMORY ATTENTION 
The family of the late 

Pamela IL Carpenter- Thompson 
win be having a memorial service 

on Oct 12107 @ 6:30 p.m. 
nine Tourism Building. 

THANK You 
Thank You Dreamwtcher Fund 
for the 2007 Lacrosse Season. 

Pond.. Broderick Res 

THANK You 

Anyone interested M playing 
women's hockey? 

4 Team Rec League looking for 
la0es 17 years of age and over 
Come out on Friday, Oct .7 

@ 9n3p. . 

Gaylord Powless Arena 
Goalies Needed' 

Contact Bev Beaver .@ 

519-445 -2673 

IN MEMORY 
Dreamcamher FVVd CLAUS ommes) PHYLLIS C 

Thank you feO Pay104 5, ck57 Passed away Sege 21, 2002 
regsVahnn and your donation Sister aloha and Harry Barnes. 
ds hockey equipment. You Phyllis Claus spent six Yeses in 

made it 7.08 for me splay the mush bola Afhn her &lease, 
this 2007 -08 season. she went to the OS. where she 

Th° lived the rest of her life. She wear 
IanL Akron 

10 02 mhoolas a child. 

BIRTHDAY As the love hen so we miss her 
In our memory she is dean, 

Loved, remembered, longed 
for always 

biasing many a silent tear- 

appy Ist Birthday 
our hF swemie pic 

Cadence Nicole 

Happy ist Birthday 
Cadence Nicole 

Grampa, Lama 
Almlila Car** Cody. Ashore 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney. 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 

melijah aoloo 
more info or call 519 -264-9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selwuon of new and used: 
Centrai Vac & pumnblc. Oreck 

C'yclaac. Riccar, Russell and 

Free Envi means 
Baga, cell and paal 
We lake Inde -ins. 
Payment pllaus available 

VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST NORTH 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
GENTLY USED LUMBER 

0 - 5/8" Plywood 
22 -2x8.0 
Call 519 -751 -6742 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
MUST BE MOVED 

90552,2336 

SERVICES 
W. MONTOUR 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
9057655299 

SERVICES 
6Na Presidential Limousine 

Concert Special for 2 

t0 Amy Grant at Casino Rama 
Thursday, Oct 4/07 (7pm) 
including Tide ro and from 

the concert 
can 905- 765 -9928 

5500.03 

ATTENTION 
POTLUCK THANKSGIVING 

AT KANONSTATON 
abbot( 2007 @ 2p.m 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

Contact hard* ® 
05- 765 -9316 or 

Roger 905- 765 -8317 
for more info 

Papa Vic's 

Thanksgiving Weekend 
Clearance Sale 

Everything must go! 
Great deals, 

no reasonable price refused! 
Everything from soup to nuts. 

iodise R 2300,ChNfswood Rd, Ohsweken 

s'al....,IW M:.\,.4ì.1Wl. W/.'S4MtJAWI/Wh 

Business Directory 
WAN C 11 

Daily Auk 
i Dinner Specials 

Breakfast' 
Special 

Eel in of Take Out 

r DI 

H 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(908) 912 -8756 
Corr for pricing 

Mon. Fri. 
7:30 am. ROO pm 

BACK MOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

a RESIDENTIAL 

TAND GRAVEL FILL 
OP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

^tfre 
&S '° °°° 

445-0396 

SPECIAL 

& n, 

a23aan 

1 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

Luru rietug, April 20,2006 
The Day the gust Died... 

S17.99 Cana 
$12.99 U.S. 

CALL 519 415.0868 F011 

ORDERING OETAR3- - °' 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
a Ohsweken Speedway . Powless Lacrosse . Irografts 

Variety Store . Hanks Place 

Basket Case . DJ's Place 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Ella. to Fri. 

8:20 Lm. m 6:000.m. 
Saturday 

9:00 a.in. to 8:00 7.81 . 

445 -4471 

Fall Edition 

ABORIGINAL 
BUSINESS 

MAGAZINE 
CONTACT 

JOY BOYCE 

S19- 445 -07(69 

s ! CLAUSES* 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap cars & trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety A licensed mechanics 

Call anytime: (905) 768 -5654 
WE BUY 6 SELL 

NEW & USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N60 SNES IBM 

ó.e`é "óv +,".idµ 

7UMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain loss 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519- 443 -8632 1400- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at New modemaulom . wn 

MIKE'S DRIVING 
1. 519 751 -MIKE 

J,í,4ids;SJaC6 óanaae.m,a,nam;. 
www.mikesdriv;ngscllcol.w mranwmu+sTOnonoar 

Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper and more 

Invest in Your Business 
With a Team of Professionals 
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COLLEGE AND TECH\OLQY 
f 

MAR 4$ **V&.ORS MO 11101111111812164 

Friday, October 12 and Saturday, October 13, 2007 

EVENT Highlights 
Fennell running to Brantford. Take a tour! 

Alumni Speakers for students 
Varsity Softball and Alumni Games 

Alumni Reception 
Quarter Century Club & Retirees Celebration 
Past Student Leaders Meet and Greet 
Meecha at Arnie Pub 

Alumni Association Annual General Meeting 1 

Decade Rooms - 

Alumni Mixer Homecoming 
Class of 1967 - 40th Anniversary 

of 1982 - 25 year club 
Past Student r Leaders Reunions r,' 

Lunch Faculty Retirees 

and Woods 
Homecoming Party 

Anniversary 

REGISTER Today! 

alumni.mohawkcollege,ca 

Homecoming Weekend Pass: 530.00 /person 
(includes entrance to all activities, two meals and a gift from 

the Alumni Association) 
Questions: Please contact the Alumni Relations Department 
at 905.575.2258 

J 

alumni.mohawkcollege.ca 

HOMECOMING WEEKEND 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

Join us for exciting events, classmate connections 
and a memorable homecoming experience. 

S T U D E N T S AND L E A R N I N G ARE AT THE H E A R T O F A L L W E D O 
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